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Roosevelt, Utilities 
Pledge Cooperation 
In National Defense 

"Suicide Squad" Patrols Palestine Railroad Chiang Kai-Shek Still Confident 
Of IDtimate Chinese Victory 

Industries Will Daladier Stops 
- I Meeting As Fire 

Double ) ear Y Sweeps Marseille 
Expenditures 
Two Qillion Dollars 
To Be Expended In 
2 Years by Utilities 

MARSEILLE, Oct. 28 (AP)-
Premier Eduard Daladier drove 
ahead today before the radical
socialist convention to rebuild 
France politically and econom1-
cally and warned parliament he 
would appeal to the nation in new 
eJections should it refuse to back 

WASIDNGTON, Oct. 28 (AP) up his reforms. 
-Amid a display of friendliness Then, as a great fire raged 
which lelt the capital guessing, through the heart ot Marseille, 
the Roosevelt administration and causing four deaths and destroy-
14 large utilities Announced today ing several large buildings, in· 
a far reaching program to streng- cluding the hotel where he stay
then national defense and stimu- ed, he suspended the convention 
late industry by expanding pri- until tomorrow to take charge of 
vate power facilities. lirefighters. 

Utilities executives pledged The fire started shortly alter 
themselves to place immediate or- noon and continued to spread in 
del'S for equipment to add some the evening. The Noailles hotel 
1,330,000 horsepower to existing and the Nouvelles Galeries de 
generating capacity. They estl- Paris department store were de
mated that the "first stage," alone, stroyed. . 
ot the expansion program would Shortly after 6 p.m. (12 noon 
mean an outlay of two billion C.S.T.) the authorities announced 
dollars in the next two years. four persons were dead, including 

Pictured in their armored cars is railroads. This squad travels be- , ing the wayside for snipers. This 
bne of Palestine's suicide patrols, tore all trains, lOOking for land squad is shown ready lor action 
patrolling one 01 the Holy Land's mines under bridges and search- near Tulkarum. 

Japanese Protest That France Is Shipping 
Arms to China; D'emand Immediate Cessation 

Polish Jews To 
Be Sent Home 

Germany's Action 
Precipitated By 
New Poll h Law 

BERLIN. Oct. 28 CAP) - Ger
many acted swiltly today to re
turn several thousand male Pa
lish Jews to their homelanli be· 
fore the tightening of Polish citi
zenship laws mlght block their 
reentry. 

In Warsaw an informed source 
said that "in all probability" the 
German action would be held up 
and that it apparently had re
sulted from "a misunderstanding" 
of Poland's new cltize.nship law 
requiring revalidation 01 Polish 
passports held abroad. 

In Berlin alone several hun· 
dred Polish Jews were rounded 
up in the early morning. From 
Vienna, Cologne, Braunschweig 
and other cWes came reports of 
new measures against Jews. 

Authoritative sources said sev
eral thousand men were taken to 
the Polish border today and 
others were expected to be 
moved within the next few days. 

This, they said, would double 9 shopgirl killed in plUnging from 
the recent annual rate of capital the fourth floor of a department 
expenditures by the industry. store, and more than 20 were in-

The government's share in the jured. TOKYO, Oct. 28 (AP) - Japan Gillette Attacked 
By Dickinson In 

Political Speech 

,--------------. Women relatives said they were 
undertaklng-the first concrete Special trainloads ot lil'e-fight- protested today to France against 
development from Pre sid en t :r~m w:~:u~~~ ~~~o:a:.:e~~: alleged shipment of arms to China 
Roosevelt's restudy of national blaze continued unchecked dur- and warned of possible conse-
defense needs-will be to extend ni t h quences unless the traffic was pro-
aid where needed in refinancing ing the gh with 19h south 

winds fanning it. hlbited immediately. 
securities through the Recon- Fears were expressed for 10 (In Paris, the foreign office de-
struction Finance corporation. other persons when they failed to 

Wh th thi dis I f nied there was any such traffic e er spay 0 coop- report after the department start 
eration might lead to a truce in where they were employed was and expressed surprise Japan 
the ~ierc~ struggle which the ad- destroyed. should protest again nfter repre
mirustration . and some utilities Heavy cordons of guards were sentations early in the year in 
have waged 10 the courts, in con- thrown about the burned area which she "was unable to substan
gress and elsewhere was not when looting broke out. It was be- tiate her charges.") 
stated. Questions whether the Heved the conflagration started A forelgn office spoke man at 
development indicated better feel- across the street trom Nonilles the same time sa~d the government 
ing were waved aside by Floyd hotel and spr~d quickly because would r&~y 800n ·,to the United 
L. Carlisle, n u,tilities leader who of the high south wind. States note of Oct. 6, insisting upon 
participnted in today's announce- As the premier earlier ham- mainWng the open door in China. 
ment. mered home h'ls program to the The newspaper Asahi predicted 

To Increase Power party congress, authori:l;ed sources that th~. go-:ernmentthwould at-
An administration power sur- ill Paris said negotiations were tempt to mduce e United 

vey group, at work since Sep- underway with nazi Germany States . government correctly .to 
t b tr ed th t th " recogruze the new far-eastern Slt-em er, s ess a e pnmary aimed flIst at a mutual declara- uti" hi h it 'd had dl 
ob ' ct.i t' . i a on w C, Sill, mo-le ve was 0 mcrease power tlOn renounc ng war. fied the nine-power pact. 
facilities of manufacturing cen-
ters which in war time would be F D R T lk The foreign oflice spokesman 
called On for a heavy output of a s agreed the nine-power pact "must 

• • • be modified" and admitted there munitions. 

W· h Ri hb likely would be many changes af-
At the close of the World war, It c erg fecting foreign settlements and 

the study disclosed, munitions concessions and previous foreign 
manufacturing at some of these 0 L h A privileges. 
was near a breakdown because ot n a or ct (Under the nine-power pact 01 
a threatened power shortage. Feb. 6, 1922, the United States, 

Of 15 key centers listed, all but Belgium, the British empire, Chi-
Birmingham, Ala., in the south, Former NRA Chief na, France, Italy, Japan, the Ne-
and Chicago and St. Louis, in the Suggests Revamping therlands and Portugal agreed, 
west, are in northeastern states. among other things, to use their 

As spokesman for the other For More Security influence for establishing and 
utilities exec uti ves, Carlisle, of maintaining the principle of equal 
the Consolidated Edison company WASHINGTON, Oct. 28 (AP) opportunity for the commerce and 
of New York, commented that -President Roosevelt heard from industry of all nations in China. 
the government and private con- Donald R. Richberg today that (They also agreed to refrain 
cerns "have cooperated closely the Wagner labor act should be from taking advantage of condi
and not the slightest difficulty revamped to end "industrial war- tions in China in order to seek spe-
has arisen." fare." . cial rights or privileges which 

Seek Vas~ EXjla.nalon The former NRA adm1Oistrator woul dabridge the rigts of fore-
Louis Johnson, assistant secre- an~ one·time attorney for railway igners.) 

tary of war and chairman of the uruons .was a luncheon ~uest at A foreign office statement is
administration survey group, em. the White Hou~. He srud aft~r- sued after Premier Prince Fumi
phasized that the new construc- ward that he dis~ussed operation margo Konoye conferred with 
. . of the labor law WIth the chief ex- French Ambassador Charles Ar-

tion represented merely ~he fll's\ ecutlve and had suggested that it sene Henry disclosed the warning 
stage of a vaster expanslO~ pro- ahould give "security and certain- to France. 
gram a~~. expressed confIdence ty" to industrial management." It sald Yotaro Suglmura, Jap
ot?,et ':1t~litles wou~d coo~?rate. "1 am very sympathetic with anese ambassador to Paris, had de-

DES MOINES, Oct. 28 (AP)-

Wet Retreat! 
Rain Increases Misery 

Of Chinese 

Iowa's political campaiin moved HANKOW, Oct. 28 (AP) 
to new fronts tonight as its last Steady rain today dampened down 
fevered 10 days began. scattered fires throughout Han-

In a speech prepared tor de- kow, but increased the misery ot 
livery at Charles City, L. J. Dick· 
toson, former senator and repub. Chinese refugees. The fires had 
lican aspirant for that post, de- been burning Ilince the Chinese 
clared "1 was down in Washing· retreat. 
ton battUng for thll farm cause Thousands ot the rel.ulLees 

bile Mr. Gillette (Sen. Guy M. could find no shelter except the 
Gillette, democratic candidate) eaves of -::oreign·owned buildings 
was here in Iowa taking it easy in the formel' foreign concessions. 
and now Mr. Gillette sneers at An estimated 100,000 persons were 
me and my associates." still huddled in these sections 

"Picturing hlmsel1 as a great three days after Japanese cap' 
friend of the :farmer, Mr. Gillette ture of Hankow. 
delights in sneering at the work Despite the rain, International 
that was done in behalf of agrJ· refugee commlttee workers toured 
culture prior to 1933," Dickinson the streets in trucks, distributing 
said. hot rice gruel to all who had 

The Iowa committee of the no food of their own. 
communist party meanwhile is- Transfer of the safety zone to 
sued a statement deciaring "the specially marked districts in the 
accusation made by Mr. Short, old native quarters to be policed 
tarmer-Iabor candidate for gover- by the Japanese was announced 
nor, that Governor Kraschel is officially, but the rain and pre
using communists to aid him in liminary deWis delayed r e
his campaign for reelection is a mova1 of the refugees. 
deliberate falsehood." The Japanese today completed 

"As a matter of fact," the assumption of pol ice authority 
statement, signed by M. R. car-! over the former German and Rus· 
son, state secretary of the com· sian concessions and tomorroW 
munist party. said, "the commu· morning, with an exchange of sa
rust party of Iowa has been an lutes between a British naval 
outstanding critic of the governor torce and Japanese military po
for its vacillating and halt-heart· lice, the Japanese will assume 
ed1y support to the new deal and the responsibllily of policing the 
the laboring people of Iowa. former British concession. 

Italy Sends 20,000 to Libya 
F or Largest Mass Migration 
Families of Peasant 
Colonists to Settle 
On Mrican Farms 

Commuter Air 
Service Close 

Defirute c0r.n~tments were the Wagner act," Rlchberg de· livered a protest against the al
made by the utilities men present clared "but I think it should be leged arms tarffic with a re
today 10 place immediate orders revised so as to bring in more quest it be halted immediately, 
for turbo-generators, boilers and mediation and cooperation. We otherwise "Japan might be com- GENOA, Oct. 28 (AP)-Twelve 
auxiliary equipment to provide can't have any permanent i m - pelle din self defense to take such thousand three hundred and sev· 
1,000,000 kilowatts of generati~ provement unless we can get the measures as she deems necessary." enty men, women and children 
capacity. machinery to iron out industrial took their quarters tonight on 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 28 (AP) 
- BOI'rowing a development in 
aeronautical progress from Ger
many, America probably will in
augurate aerial commuter service 
from the centers of big cities to 
the suburbs In the next decade, a 
leading engineer said today. 

Carlisle estimated this would conflicts without continual war- nine vessels to sail at noon to-
involve an immediate expenditure fare." Funds ~cking. morrow lor Libya in one of the 
of $117,000,000, followed later by lie said the railway labor act, , largest mass miarations for colo-
some $240,000,000 lor sub-statioIlii. which provides a means Of medi- S h I CI nization in modern times. 
lransmission lines and other fa- ating rall labor disputes and re- C 00 s ose In all, about 20,000 wUl sail 
cllitles. Other experts ti&ured quires deadlocked disputants to from Genoa, Naples and Syra-
that 1,000,000 kilowatts was ap- maintain existing conditions for cuse. 
proximately one and one third 60 days atter the president a p. DAYTON, Ohio, Oct. 28 (AP) The Genoa number had been 
million horsepower. points a board to determine the -A money shortage forced clos- increased since the colonists left 

Speaking at the first rotating 
wing conference ever held in this 
country or abroad, Haviland H. 
Platt of New York said the Fooke 
helicopter - a flying machine 
which rises and descends verti
cally in complete safety - will 
open up uses for aIrcralt hereto
fore impossible. 

not told whether they would be 
able to follow their kin. 

Jews with Polish citizenship 
have been a constant snag in the 
anti-Semitic movement in Ger
many since ordinary measures 
failed to reach them as completely 
as German Jews. 

The government estimates that 
150,000 Poles are living in Ger
many, but only a fraction of these 
are Jews. 

A new Polish law ellective Sun· 
day provides ~t Poles living 
abrond must have their passports 
certified by consular offices or 
11)6 the 'igbt to re-enter ;Poland. 

The measure was Interpreted in 
Polish Jewish clrcles as an a t -
tempt to deprive Polish Jews 
abroad of their passports. 

The German government was 
represented in informed quarters 
as fearful that many Poles would 
not receive a revalidation stamp 
by tomorrow and would become 
public charges. 

Weeping women and children, 
who saw their husbands, sons and 
Cathers seized by Berlin police 
in the early morning hours, milled 
excitedly outside the police bar· 
racks where the men were held 
during the day. 

The women carried battered 
suitcases, blankets, tood and ciga· 
rettes lor the men. They were 
not permitted to see the men or 
say goodbye and were not told 
the plans for their evacuation. 

In Vienna police were assisted 
by S. S. (black shifted) guards in 
a systematic search of the Jew
ish section. The number of Po
lish Jews taken into custody was 
not known but it was estimated 
to exceed 2,000. 

About 500 of those arrested 
were Hungarian and Rumanian 
Jews and they later were r e
leased. 

PIGS IS PIGS 1 

Even When Presented 
To mU8tralol'8 

NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (AP)-A 
pig, a donkey and a goat were 
awarded to three of the nation's 
best-known artists and illustrators 
tonight after a strenuous election 
held by 100 pretty models. 

The giris decided to let their 
bosses know how they stood 80 
they elected Peter Arno the best 
dressed and presented him with 
the donkey. Bradshaw Crandall, 
named the most beautiful, won 
the goat and Arthur William 
Brown, chosen most popular, re
ceived the pig. 

FIRE AT SEAl 

Crew of Deutschland 
Save Vessel 

By ~NORMAN LODGE 
NEW YORK, Oct. 28 CAP) 

Fire at sea, the bane of all sealar
ing men, caused no undue alarm 
among the crew members of the 
German liner Deutschla.nd, and 
many of the 591 passengers learn
ed of the fire only after it was 
extinguished, Captain Karl Stein
cke, master of the ship, said to
night as the liner docked. 

Steincke said he "had not the 
remotest idea" what caused the 
lire, and sabotage was not even 
suggested. 

The skipper, who displays a 
sheaf of testimonials from passen
gers, gave a vivid description of 
what happened Tuesday night oIl 
the coast of Newfoundland. 

Because of the absences of pas
senger liners in the immediate vi
cinity, Steincke said, he deemed it 
necessary to sound an S 0 ScalI 
lor freighters which might be 
nearer. 

This, the skipper said, was a fi
nal resort and, although he realiz
ed It would cause alarm among 
friends and acquaintances of the 
passengers and crew, he believed 
the salety 01 his charges was par
amount. 

"It was shortly after 6:15 p.m., 
(CST), Tuesday," the captain said, 
"when I was advised 01 fire in the 
No. 2 hold forward. 1 immedi
ately investigated and ordered an 
alarm sounded in the cabin class. 
My gallant crew availed them
selves of axes, hose and other 
means of fighting fire. I could 
not, at that time, tell how big or 
how intense the fire was. 

"Steam was blown Into the hold, 
but when the heat neared the fire 
doors, smoke rose rapidly and I 
ordered holes cut in the bulkheads 
and carbon dioxide was forced into 
the hold. 

"In the meantime we tried, but 
found . PQssible, to -weak t6 
pa8118nger Uners for assistance. 
Only the Manhattan answered and 
It was 250 miles away, 12 hours 
steaming, so its help was out of 
the qUestion. 

"So it was with a heavy heart 
that I decided to call freighters in 
the neighborhood whose stations 
were not occupied. I had the 
S 0 S repeated until the automatic 
alarms on such freighters as were 
within call were set into action. 

Witness Denies 
Knowledge 
Of Spy Plots 

NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (AP) 
Characterized by Federal Judge 
John C. Knox as a "hostlle wit
ness," Mrs. Kate Moog Busch, 
silken·voiced government Witness, 
testified in federal court today 
that she did not know a match 
packet sent her from Germany 
contained the key to a secret spy 
code, and that she "wasn't inter
ested in spies" when she dined, 
wined and danced with high es· 
pionage officials of the German 
war ministry. 

With a vagueness of memory 
that drew repeated admonitions 
from Judge Knox, the witness fl · 
naUy. recalled that one of her es· 
corts on a gay whirl through Ber
lin night life last year told her 
he "got InIormation from some
one in Washington, D. C." on 
United States naval shipi under 
construction. 

She said her escort was Capt.
Lieut. Erich Pfeiffer, a German 
intelligence officer, who was in
dicted with 17 others for espion· 
age in this country. 

Mrs. Busch - or Mia Moog, 
as she preferred to call herself 
after her divorce 4ecree became 
final today - said abe did not 
know tne name of the "someone" 
in the national capjtal who was 
transmitting Americ~n defense 
secrets to the third Reich. 

This, they said was equivalent facts, seemed the ideal way to ing the Dayton city schools today their homes. Two of the more 
10 the generatin~ capacity of any end industrial strlIe. . for an. indefinite .p~riod, while a than 60 expectant mothers bore 
two or three midwestern or Mr .. Roosevelt had disclosed at delegatlOn of offICials and bus!· children while trains were bring
southeastern cities and compared his press conIerence earlier today nessmen urged Gov. Martin L. ing them from inland villaies of 
with New York City's total ca- th~t the board he appointed under Davey. in Columbus .to summon northern Italy. . 
paclty ot about 2900000 horse- thIS act on Sept. 27, in lin ~f- the legISlature to prOVIde finances. Genoa furnished a festive reo 

Liner Deutschland, Wracked By Fire at Sea 
power ' , fort to avert a threatened stnke Thirty· lour thousand students ception and farewell today for 

. of approximately 1,000,000 raj I and 1,300 teachers and employes the emigrant peasant families. 
workers against a proposed 15 left the schools today, possibly Tonight they we.re getting a c· 

Alleged Sl\Illlnent per cent wage reduction, would not to return until after Jan. 1. quainted with their shipboard ac· 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 28 (AP)- file its report with him at 11:30 "No comment until after the comodations and with each other. 

The state department a/Ulounced p.m. (CST) Iomorrow. (Nov. 8) election," said Gov. They will be neighbors on 
tOnight that G-men are invest!- There have been numerous sug· Davey of the speclal session reo homesteads along the coastal 
gating an aUeged forgery of doeu- gestions recently for revision of quest. "This is chiefly a local reaches ot the north African col
ments under which 40 airplanes the Wainer act, which guaran· problem due to the fact that Day- ony which has been decreed an 
were shipped to Loyallst SpaiIL tees the riibt of workers in inter· ton is the only large city in Ohio integral part of Italy. • 

The airplanes were assembled state commerce to organize and that has not levied additional Each family already had its 
In Canada, with American en- bargain collectively with their taxes for its schools." homestead allotted and each colo· 
gines and parts. employers. Man y industrial Dr. David Sutton, finance di- nlst wore a card and a bit of 

The documents purported to spokesmen have contended the rector of the state department of ribbon indicating his destination 
show, the state department said, statute was one-sided, in favor 01 education. said the lealslature and the name ot the village from 
that planes were destined for labor. Mr. Roosevelt has said he might provide temporarY relief which he had come. 
Turkey. would call a conference of busi- to hard pressed school systems by The homesteads consist ot 30 

The state department said the ness, labor and government rep- extending present taxes and ap- to 123 acres, depending on the 
Canadian government is also in- resentatives to study possible propriations from which the state condition ot the soil, a three-room 
teatipt1n& ~e callet cllilliea. school tounQaU91l cleriv~ r~VOQ\lt:t stw~Wn6 (lnd i :wt:l1. 

Whlle rescue ships fought through liner Deutsc~d (above) of the control, 'and proceeded unaaaiated 
a wild gale off the Newfoundland Hamburg-American Line, broUiht to New York. The crew numbered 
CQU~ t9 At[ NQe ~o ;UIOOO-\c;IIl a rai1~ ~e ~ w. b9k' \IIIQer 3091 the p~ef, lift O~lt 

-. 
Hope to Lure 
Japanese Into .. ' 
Western China · 
Resistance of China 
Backed hy 'Spirit Of 
National Solidarity' 

SHANGHAI, Oct. 28 (AP) -
From somewhere in the vaat iD~ : 
terior of China, beyond the lineII 
of Japanese encroachment, Gen· 
eralissimo Chiang Kai·Shek todat ~ 
proclaimed continued Chinese re- ' 
slstance and expressed hope of 
"luring" the enemy into western 
China. .. 

The Generalissimo's message, 
coming from unidentified head
quarters, was addressed to the ... 
national people's PQlitical llSlIem
bly in session at Chungking, pro
visional Chinese capital now that 
Hankow is Japanese·occupJed. 

It reiterated Chiang's confi
dence in ultimate Chinese vic:' • 
tory; said China was prepared for 
the reverses that have come in 
the nearly 16 months of war and 
asserted Chinese resistance WH 
"becoming increasingly dilficult 
for the invaders to overcome." 

Chinese reports of the message • 
said the Generalissimo reterred io 
the military situation thus: 

"Superficially the Japanese ap· 
pear to have occupied a large 
portion of China, but in reality 
the situation is favorable to Chi· 
nese plans for prolonged resist.. . 
ance. • 

"We inflicted heavy losses on 
the enemy in the Yangtze valley •. 
In desperation they Invaded BOUth 
China, attempting to interrupt our 
munitions and hoping for a quick 
decision in the war. 

"But we were prepared for thla. 
For years we conceqtrated on de
velopment of west China where 
bases for operations are estab
lished and where we wiU prolo~ 
resistance until victory Is ours. 

"We hope to lure the enemy 
further inland. The farther they 
come the sooner victory will be 
ours." 

The message said "the spirit of 
national solidarity" was increuj 
ingly evident and "this spirit 11 
the foundation of our resistance. 

"We are prepared to make 
greater sacrifices. China's ult\· 
mate victory is approaching. Our 
plans to overcome the enemy will 
be fully achieved." • 

Japanese forces in the Hankow 
area were engaged in mop-up 0p.
erations while advanced detacP
ments speared deeper into Hupeb 
province. • 

The army spokesman sald AnI,!, 
about 100 miles northwest of Han
kow, was captured. TrO()ps 60 
mJles south of Hankow captureJi 
Sienning, gaining position for an 
advance along the Canton· HankO.,.. 
railway tq Yochow, 110 mU
southwest of Hankow. • 

The Sienning victory was \ re:
ported to have trapped large nwn.
bers of disorganized Chinese in.J1 
large swampy area between 81en
ning and Hankow. 

A naval spokesman said Ja~
ese warships were continuil1l up.. 
stream from Hankow toward , Ye)
chow, principal city of northeast
ern Hunan province. . ' ~ 

The Japanese announced their 
planes bombed Ylngtak and other 
stations along the southern ~JI. 
treme of the Canton-Hankow rail
way to make way tor infantrJ· ... 
saults. Yingtak is about 66 mil. 
north and slightly west of CanJQn 
and is more than 500 mllea II()I,ltb 
of Hankow. (At HOrlikorli ' Chi .. 
nese reported that a general ~.:. 
teroffensive was de vel o.p J,.h-C 
against the Japanese north_\'l~t 
Can Ion with the Chinese 'tt8cIc': 
ing near Tsungta and 'Lunam~ 
respectively 40 and 80 miles tnItn 
the metropolil.) I ' 

Naval forces support!ni Ute 
south China inV'aslon, now ~ 
on captured Canton, were rePort. 
ed clearing mines and obstruc~0D8 
from the Pearl river to the aouth. 
Japanese planes were said to ha\'e 
discovered and bombed eiJht Chi· 
nese torpedo boats. 

La Guardia &0 Speak .· . . 
CHICAGO (AP)-E. A. O'N,.t. 

president of American Farm Btl
reau federation, said lalt ntahl 
Mayor Fiorello H. La Guardia of 
New York had accepted an im/i. 
tation to address the federation" 
annual convention in New OrWana 
Dec. 12 to 15. . 

, " 
Derides U. S. Jt~ 

MILAN, Italy (AP)-~ 
Mussolini's newspaper II PQPciJo 
d 'Italia tonight taunted the lfnIt. 
ed States for its "uaeleu" . ... 
armament expendlturet planDeCl 
after the Munich peace "im~· 
bl the to~litN'laD .tlt". 

: 
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one principle. 1 think that you 
will always meet brute strength 
with intelligence; 1t is in this 
ability we pride ourselves, you 
l'now. 

Shou Id you. on occasion, find 
yours~ll faced with a shark in a 
contest for your life . . . would 
you not be happier if you could 
l ut fwim as well as he? In hl~ 
own eltment that shark would 
loave you at h1s mercy. With no 
matter what amount of courage 
n"d ski 11 you fought him, thE: 
"hances are strong that he would I 
,.In. In uch a situation your 
(ourage and skill are of little 
"orth to you; your life III gone. 

There Is II chance that during 
your lifetime you have made an 
unwelcome acquaintance with a 
~·kunk. Though you were as fleet 
as a W'isconsln fullback, as quick 
a~ an eastern invasion, what could 
. au hope for if you came too 
clos ? 

Be reasonable. Find a curb to 
sit on; mull this over in your mind. 
If one Is oui of his element, he 
('annot hope for victory, nor when 
I!n opponent employs a weapar, 
illalnst which there is no de. 
fense. 

You were in exactly thts pre
dicament. The henchmen ot 
Adonis move far above your lowly 
plane. They breathe in a regal 
atmosphere of sweetness and light. 
How can you, Mr. Miller, pre
tend any appetite for such am
brosial sweet-meills. Come, don't 
be stubborn. Take off your tie in 
defference to their wish, for ck
tainlY some gloriOUS Impulse, 
has prompted this movement
this RETURN TO THE SIMIAN. 

And be warned! If yoU do not 
('omply, they have at their diS
posal weapOns barred to the aver
/lge citizen. Not that we are un
familiar with these tools of war-
iare, no ... no, it is rather a case 
of our having forgotten how to 
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61 1l0BBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD - Eddie Albert 

has clicked. Rock Island, Ill. , can 
run up the fla, fot n native son 
who made good in his first movie. 
Mlnneapolis, Minn., can rah-rah 
for the home-town boy who ran 
away with "Brother Rat." 

Eddie is back in New Ybrk now. 
He came from there-from "Room 
Service" - to do the movie 
'IBrother Rat." lIe'1I be back, and 
liollywood wlll be waitin. for 
him wIth parts. ROllYwood thinks 
It has found lin actor-and another 
proof that a collar-ad face 15 ex
cess bauage when it comes to 
movie clicking. 

Eddie Isn't another Robert Tay
lor. He isn't a new Clark GlIble. 
lie won't send Jimmy Cagney lnto 
retirement. He's a plain lad with 
a gift for being funny lind path
etic at the same time, for acting 
rfn~s IIround the competition. 

His name used to be Heimbur
ger. When he was working over 
Ihe air the announcets called it 
Hamburger so o'ften that he drOp
ped it. 

Personally, I htidn 't realltM the 
extent of Eddie's success until I 
talked to Marie Wilson. Marie's 
ambition is stlll-guess7-to learn 
hOw to act. Seeing Eddie Albert 
act depresses hl!r. 

"I see him," says Marie, "and I 
get woot.y. How can I ever get to 
be that ,ood?" 

Marie's hilher education, inci
dentally, Is progressing. 
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University Calendai' 
Saturday, October 29 7:30 p.m.-Iowa 

DAD'S DAY. Iowa Union. • 
Saturday classes. Friday, November 4 
10:00 a..m-1~:00 m; 2:00-4:00 ReUrlous Emphasis Week 

p.m.-Concert, Iowa Union music Sunday, Noveihber 8 
room. 4:15 p.m- , Clilif\lber 1IfuJr. 

2lOG '.m. - Football: Purdue North rehearSJI hall, /n~ 
vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. building. 

8:15 p.m. -Dolphin show, field- Monda" November 7 
house. 12:00 m - A.F.I. , Iowa Unl~ 

8un'8-l, October 30 4:00 p.m - Graduate lectuft Ir 
RellcloUs Emphasis Week JenniE! Wahlert, SenAte ehatnbet, 
8:00 p.m.-Vesper service: Ad- Old Capitol. t 

dress by E. Stahley Jones, Iowa 7:00 p.m. - Philosophical Cwb. 
Union. Public lecfure: "New Approaches 

8:00 p.m-Vesper service : Ad- to the Science of Voice," by Diai\. 
dl ess by Father Norbert C. Hoff, emerituS Seashof\l, ChemistrY III· 
Macbride auditorium. ditorium. 

Mond&y, October 31 8:00 p.m. - Play, "Tovaricht 
ReU&,lous Emphasis Week University theater. 
12:00 m.-A. F. I. , Iowa Union. 8;00 P.I1\.-;-J;-~cture by Archi~ 

Tuesday, November 1 MacUlsh, ~ Senllte chamber, Old 
Religious Emphasis Week Capitol. . . . 
4:10 p.m - Women's Pan-H'el- TUesday, ,.'November I 

Jenic, Iowa Union. 6;,15 p.~.-l:'IGtlic Supper, 'J'ri. 
(:15 p.rn. - Rockwood lecture angle Club. • 

by Dr. Chas. A. Doan, medical 7!00 p.m.-Le'oture d~monStra. 
amphitheater, University hospital. tlon by Ethel Powers, Wotnen'. 

'7:30 p.m.-Camera club, FlhE: gymnasium. 
arts auditorium. 7:30 p.m.-Philosophical club, at 

Wednesday, :November 2 home of Prot. .Berbert Martin, 16 
lteliAious Emphasis Week Melrose Court. 
7:45 p.m - Iowa Dames club, 8:00 p.lIi. - Play, "'I'oVarlth,' 

Iowa Union. Universiiy theat~r. 
Th1lJ'8clay, November 2 

ReUAious EmphlLlis Week 
Pep
And I , lise them. Loss of dexterity, } 

.. should say. Barred :from the prac-

But Marie is still one of our mOllt 
amazing--llnd sweetest - charac
ters. The girl who wrote her own 
script for her f irst screen test had 

4:00 p.m.-Y. M. C. A. Vocat
Ional Guidance Program, room 
221 A, Schaeffer hall. 

(For Information re,.,... 
dates beyond tbJ8 JlChetluJ.,. lie 
reservations in, ibe frell ..... 
office, Old <;:apUoL> 

MEN'S WEEK tical world, as we are, here i.n 
WE HATE to keep harping about the ~ultural atm.os,Phere of a .~I- just been writing her own script 

for an appearance at a U.S.C. foot General Notices . , . verslty campus, It IS not surprising 
pep. Maybe.it .Isn t that Import-I we have lost the art of bludgeons ball rally. University Directory "Plant Succession 

Okoboji Region." 
in the tab 

ant. Maybe It IS. and pikes. TUNING IN But I, for one, refuse to believe 
that Ills quotation, culled from a 
Warner studio report of the affair, 
is anything less than rank libel: 

The University Directory is now 
on sale lit Iowa Union , the book
stores, and the department of pub
lications, W -9, East hall. 

PtiESIDEN'\' We do know that last year, when But these setaceous godlings, 
campus enthusiasm was at a rec- these hispid examples of genlus, 
ord low ebb, Pi Epsilon Pi was Lave retained that knowledge. 
served with an ultimatum either to And to good effect, too. With 
deli vel' or stop pretendi{lg. The what facili ty they brow-beat II 

group ndmitled it hadn't been cup-ine majority. See how many 
functioning but promised n "new proudly wear the crest of lip 

: dea~ in school. spir! t" - a reorgan- rouge! 

By Loren Hickerson 
"It we lose the first quarters, boys, 
even if we lose the second quarter, 

THE VALENTINE ARIA 
. . Crom Gounod's "hus'" 

will find a, spot on AI Roth's "Con· 
cert In Rhythm" broadcast at 4 
o'clock tbls afternoon. 

KENNETIl L. BAKER, why, even if we lose our iast quar
ter-what of it? Money isn't every-

... Kenny to everyone, is only thing!" 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLICA
TIONS 

Student Salesmen 
Students wishing to sell sellson 

tickets on commission for the Uni~ 
versity theater 's 1938-39 commu
nity play series may apply at 
Room 8-A, Schaeffer hall. 

Vespers' 
As part of Religious Emphalls 

week, there Will be' two vesptr 
" J 

~ervices Sun(iay, Oct. aD at 8 p.m. 
one in M~cbride auditorium aDd 
the other jn Iowa Unibn. THe ~Izati~n and bIgger nnd belter pep Snnp out of it, Merle! 

meetings for the campus. These men are to be avoided as 
By GEORGE TUCKER 

24 years old but has succeeded in What I have long suspected is 
the two youthful ambitions near- true. This office harbors a soul 
est hit heart. He has two good with no romance and no glammer 
singing jobs on the Oil', and he has in his make-up. A cynic, b'gosh. 'fhat was fine in the beginning, vou would avoid the shark or 'the 

but the spirit soon lapsed. ~ivet cot And if you will not be 

NEW YORK-Criticism: under 
the blue tiled arches of the roman- . d h' hi h hit Thi t f d . t It 

speaker in Ml,Icbride audltorlUlll. 
will be Father Norbert C: HoH, 
professor at NOtre Dame unhltf . . 
sity, and the speaker in lowl 
Unlon will hc the Rev. E. Stan· 
ley Jones, 'mlssionary to India. 
The university musiCal organi. 
zlitions will furnish music at bQlII 

This year, particularly after the warned, 'at least stay out of the 
Homecoming pep meeting, we had coliseum. A brave intellectual rad
hopes for the future. There was ]('al is but entertalnment to the 
a well-planned program. It was .h er'ng Romans 
a good start, and we felt the pep ~ e I . II 

GI D thr I M tr marrle 1S g SC 00 swep. - s no e, oun m my ypewr er, 
tic Della Robbia room in the Van- enn arwm, you u e 0- heart speaks volumes: 
derbilt hotel a young girl wns poiitan baritone, will sing the se-I . "Some boid called to lnform you 
dancing. She was, well, just n giri, lection, making his third guest ap- COUNT BASm has achieved that Earl Carroll, who is GOING 
dancing as perhaps 50 others were pearnnce on the show. what every man dreams of doinf to build a gigantiC colossal theater-
danCing, very Jl1uch taken with but never does ~ he', rot his old I cafe in Hollywood, has called for 

E. C. MABIE 

Outing Club 
Will all girls interested in going 

with the Outing club to the Pall· 
sEdes state park, for an overnight 
camping trip on Saturday after
noon, oct. 29 after the football 
game to come back Sunday morn
ing, Oct. 3D, please sign at the 
cffice of the womens' gymnasium 
before Thutsday noon and notice 
the Outing club bulletin board 
for detailed instructions? The 
first 20 girls who sign up will 

organization would recognize that C. K. Sande n the music and her tall young man. A light opcra selection by Karen boss working for him. chorus gals to shoW up for trials. meetings. ... , e crowd's lack of interest was 
ue to i~norance, not krrowingthe 

-Yells and songs. But notlllng was 
done. Before the next home game 
there was no pep meeting at all. 

· NOW comes the latest move of 
the pep fraternity. MEN'S WEEK 
(.the capitals are not ours) has 
been initialed. And, now that 
we've all had a glimpse ol the pro
ceedings, the idea has been con
demned by students, faculty and 
t9wnspeople alike, condemned as 
rowdy, disgusting and vu lgar, con
demned as a minority demonstra
tion by a few men. 

It has done nothin~ to foster pep 
on the Iowa campus or to increase 
the enthusiasm and backing for 
the team, its alleged purpose. 

We believe in pep. We believe 
'fschool spirit", so-called, has an 
important place here and thus 
needs to be organized on a per
manent and represcntatlve basis. 
'l,'herelore, it should be nn honor 
to be on the pep committee, just 
as it is an honor to be on the 
Union Board or a member of any 
other elective group. Pi Epsilon 
Pi is not organized on this basis 
and therefore does not always 
hnve the most capable men on the 
campus In its membership. 

If the local pep famine is to be 
abolished, a pep board might be 
~stablished . It could be com
posed of from six to 10 officers, 

, these to be filled by a vote of the 
student body. Democracy is well 
In all governments, even those of 
universities. 
· The duties of such a board could 

consist primarily, of organizing 
, and planning pep meetings, send-
o offs and welcomes for our athletic 

teams. But more lhan that it 
would be this board's responsibil
ity to see that students on the 

, campus, partlcularly those In or-
• ganized houses, know the school 

5IOngs and yells. Also it would 
foster a movement to get student 
attendance at football games. 

The job's a big one. 1t's one for 
bl, men and women. If we are 

, to put pep on a solid foundation 
Here, it must be done sensibly, in
telUgently, permanently. 

It's a problem for the present. 
We need it NOW. 

An Open Letter 
To Merle Miller 

, An Open Letter to Merle MUter: 
You have been to ({orne, Mr. 

MUleI'. Tell me, Is there any basis 
:for that old saying, "When in 
Rcme, do as the Romans do?" Or 
il! it an old saw, WOrn out, no 
Jemger applicable? 
· There is honor tor your stub

born resistance to Men's Week. 
but there is also indignity. It is 
treemingly the better part of valor 
fo be untidy, crude, immature-:
:yet you do otherwise. Your sad 
experience of Friday morning 

I lItIould point a moral. 
In all other phases of animal 

--nre I think you will adhere tc. 

Why I noUced her I am unable Kempel, soptanll, ~nd the t latesl __ . . . Now if Mr. Carroll should 
to say, because she was no prettier dance hUs playild' ''by Roth's or- Years ago, Basie was pianist NO'r find enough Calif. beauties 
than a dozen others, and I doubt I chestra will round out the rhythm- with Walter Page's Blue bevils in I for his revue he wlll immediately 
that she danced better. But I re- Ic cOllcert. One of ihe better Oklahoma. Then he quit to join high-tail to NY to get rest of 
membered her costume. She wore shows. . . the famous swinging aggregation I sartle and there Will be a lasting 
a dark, full dinner gown with II of Benny Moten in Kansas City as stigma 6n Hollywood, etc., etc. 
jacket or bolero or something that MOTOR BANDITS pianist and assistant conductor. "This boid would like to have 
was ~hite and came o?ly to .her I '" and how the Royal Canadian y-ouse guys present because all the 
":8istline. And she was Just n little I Northwest Mounted Police broke Next Pare ,ave up his own b .. nd people that count will be there. 
g.lf!. .. I mean, she was only about up that particular gang because and came Into Moten's outfit, p1a,.- "Also, this boid salTs on Monday 
rlVe-feet-one, or maybe two. they oJ)Crated in widely separated In&' the doghouse (oopS, there - noon W. C. Fields will give a party 

DOE WAGE LAW CUT JOBS? "Why. does that girl stand o~t?" I arens through the use of speedy bass viol.) on the site of the prospective gi-
ONE of the first visible effects I inqUired ot my compamon. I automobiles will be dramatized on gantic colossal theater-cafe for 

of the new wage and hour law in "There isn't anyt~ing unusual I "Johnny Pr'esents" over the Col- Final step was Basie's taking Carroll, Jack Benney, Eddie Can-
the United States is a small wave a.bout her. But I notIce her every umbia network at 7 o'clock tonight. over the band in 1935, at the time tot, etc. They will be there with 
f f t h t d t · time she goes past," -- of Benny Moten's death. Page goils without much Clothes Benny, o ac ory s u - owns urnmg "That," replied my :friend, "is 

some thousands of persons at because she is improperly dressed. I The story comes from the flies continued as bull liddleI'. He's still Cantor, Fields, etc., will have 
least temporarily out of work. Her jncket is white her skirt is or W. Don Fast, ex-constable of with Basie, and is heard on all the clothes such as overalls - don't 

We say temporarily because black ... She is to~ little to be the I\tounUes and guest on the Count's CBS programs. misunderstand me). They will sit 
there is 8 question as to just how divided in the middle like that" program. It was written by J ack around in the dirt and eat caviar 
genuine some of these shut-dowJ!" Axiom: later, at the theater, I ,rohnstonc, who is also director of GEORGE MCCALL, "Hollywood out of lunch pails with the work-
are. Even Inst week Elmer F. ran into John Peter Toohey, who the series. Screenseoops" commentator, re- men who are starting the project. 
Andrews, the administrator, com- . ld h d t I' ports that if Hollywood radio pro- "This bold trusts youall are 

IS an 0 nn a an'l Y7.mg 11 t ductlon is any criterion, the so-cal- mOre imptessed than am I." men ted in connection with such dramas, playing poker, and keep- Johnny the Ca Boy as mas er 
l(;porls that "these suspensions ot ing himself generally in the know. of ceremonies will introduce "Mu- led business recession Is on II.s Such irreverence, of course, 
operations seem to have been We were discussing a rather amaz- sic in the Morgan Manner" under last legs. shall not be tOlerated. I shall 
timed in an effort to bring the ing turn in that a show we all the bulon of Russ Morgan, assisted speak to the fella, sharp ly. 
law into disrepute," that in some thought would be a ringing hit had by several vocalists including I McCall reports that radio pro-
cases inventories had been built turned up with only fair success. Floyd Sherman and the Swing \ duction in the film capitol has A. Wallace is young and brainy 
up beforehand, or thel'e would "Well," said Toohey, "The Times Foul'teen. picked up so rapidly that alr lane enough, but he isn't popular with 

d 'd 't f·t d r th moguls are swamped with orders urbanites and he hasn't satisfied have been seasonal closings any- I n care. or I ,an one 0 e THE Fn..E SHOW [or time, and that at least a 20 per 
way or certain employers were soundest aXIOms of the Broadway 1 more than about half of the coun-
miff~d at not being allowed to theater is that no show can hope .•. that although Duke EUlng- cent increase over last years is al- try's farmers. Senator Bennet 

M. WILLARD LAMPE, Chairmtn, 
Senate 'board on "VeSt*i's' 

Vocational Guidance 

be taken. 

The first serim of pa;ne) diJcus· 
sions on vocational topics, s~. 
sored by the ,/, M. C. A., Win 
be held in the lecture Joom' pI 

CAROL DUNGEI\ I the geology bullding at ~ PJIl. 
each afternoon from Monday ' 

Employment I through Friday. . . . \ 
A board job in the University The series Will be c\lntl~ued 

~ospitals is available for a girl once a week thro~ghout the. ~ear. 
having no afternoon classes. In- I Followlhg Rel~gJous. Efnl1li~is 
quire at the employment bureau week, the meetings Will convene 
In the old dental building im- in room 22iA, Schaeffer hall. 
mediately. F. L, BODENHEIMER. 

LEE H. KANN, Manager 

Botany Club 
Botany club will meet Monday, 

Oct. 31, at 4 p.m. in room 412 
pharmacy - botany building. Dr. 
W. A. Anderson will speak on 

Lost a..nd Found . 
There will oj! a meeting 01 tile 

Lost and Found committee IIf the 
Y. M. C. A. at -a p.m. Mondsy, 
Oct. 31. " \ ... 

F. L. BODENHEIMER . . 

Health Hints 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

. for a second-night sell-out with- ton received permission from au- L'eady on hand. Champ Clark of Missouri wouldn't 
gt~!/round the law by techmcal- out a favorable opinion in the thore s Dorothy Baker' to use the suit the new deal dem<x:rats or A diet may be adequate inrsome are ·destroyed by heal 
I . New York Times." title of her book, "Young l\lan Accordln, to the film. commen- catch any republicans. Solicitor amount and in the food elements (cooking), some •. are not. 
Neverth~le~s there is enough Irony: Those who pass the Czech With a Horn" for a new compO!lI- tator, it lookS like .. bnsy year lor General Robert H. Jackson isn't which are required for energy, Here is the list of them: 

smoke to mdlcate that the opera- consulate these days are a little I Uon, regulations of l\luslc Pub- Hollywood radio enterprises. known to speak of. Postmaster growth and tissue replacement, Vitamin A- Found in tat foods 
tlon of the act calls fo~ continu- startled nnd a little saddened too, Usher's Protective association de- General James A. Farley has his and stili be inadequate because it and In association 'with ye/tow pig. 
ing study and .observat,on. CO.n- I guess, by a sign Whl'ch says nied him the right. IT HAS BEEN SAID t.bat too f b ' .. h' 1 k th f d f t h" h • 

b 

I 
ormer oxm, comrrusslOners IP ac s e o~ ~c ors w IC are ment-carrots a"~ corn. The vel. 

gress declared It to e the policy proudly: "Come to Beautiful -- many cooks spoil the broth, that of New York to live down _ a called the V1tammS. . ' . . '~ , 
of the acl to improve labor con· Czechoslovakia to Celebrate the It scems that Ellington's pub- proorastlnatlon III the root of al1 glorified prize fight manaler. Itls The vitamins have become very low pIgment IS carotene; animals 
d i t ion s "without substantially Twentieth Year 01 IndependenCe!",liShers registered the song of the evil, and th" " bird. In hand Is a shame that his religion should popular- more popular with the can form th'e)r own vitanlin A if 
curtailing employment or earnini Denial : Little Freddie Bartholo- same title several years ago, but I worth. two In the bush! count allainst him, but it would lay public than with the physi- fed carotene. 
power" and Instructed the ad- mew who isn't so little any more according to M.P.P.A. rules film -- undoubtedly. ciano UndOUbtedly they have been What Absence Cau.e. 
visory boards to observe this pro- but ~ho is a tallish, exceedingly songs have priority ri.ghts over in- There is ~lso an opinion among And 50 on down the line _ overexploited and used with very Absence of vl~min A. III the 
viso in recommending standards. polite young man with a craving dependent compositiOns, conse- everybody 10 general that what there's something the matter with little critical discrimination by the diet causes failure of growth., ami 
It would be an incongruity if the for 100tbaLl American style isn't quenUy when Paramount, through is \vOI·th doing at all i~ worth do- each of the most of them. layman. But, at the same time, it two types 01 eye trouble, Infec· 
flat nation-wide standards es- goinl to be~ome an Amel'ica~ citi- Famous Music company, listed the lng well, whJch takes time, of Mayor LaGuardia likewise has is a fascinating subject for specu- tion and night i>lindness. . 
tabllshed by Congress its elf zen. There was a story last we k l:~ng, ~he bandsman relinquished I course! his drawbacks. lation, and, after aU, there is more Natural sourceS of vitamin A 
should prove to have this effect. to that effect, but the young Brit- hiS cl:um to the htle. I ' For one thin ,I, he isn't a demo- than "something" in it. are butter, cheeser. eliiSl liver, fWl 

There is apparently more l!ke- ish actor said he couldn't u nder- . And so, after tomorrow, 1111 crat. He has served in congress Nutrition Worked Oui liver oils, yellow corn, spinach, 
lihood at the outset that trouble stand how it got aired about. ... that Cab CaUoway's OIcat- 1 turning this Job of comment and as a republican and a socialist. He Tpe vi tamJns are typical 20th carrots and prunes. . 
will result trom the hours limi- "I love America but I also love o~ogue, a ~lcJlster's Dictionary" h&.4 ~ItJcI~a!dIOntoUPbn ra:~o ": ~ aI" has served New York's mayoralty century products. The 19th cen- Vitamin B-There are now elas-
tations than Irom the wage re- England, and anyway I couldn't been J1~t mtohsong. More tklhan 30,- '1 led fell a capa e c 0 as a fusionist and an American la- tury had nutrition all worked out sified six forms _ of Vitillnih Jl. 

become a citizen if I wanted to 000 cCPles of t e novel boo et have borite. -on an efficiency basis. All you They conttol irowtl! t6 some ex· 
2~~::~~~ot ~~t:~~~it:~t ::~ because I am only 17." Which been distributed to swing Caris. It's been ratber mce. . . Yet, what ot it? had to do was to give a man tent and are necessary lot tltl! 1111· 
Imum. But a reduction to 44 would seem. to take care of tha.t. He's a new dealer. He should enough protein, fat, carbohydrates, b'ition of the nerve!!. 1f left out of 

Protest: mto the vast conimes ASHINGTON WORLD gobble all new deal democratic minerals and water, and his nu- the diet, paraly.sis. from nflilVe de-
hOUlS a week is a marked cha~ge of the International Casino there W ~ ' votes; all advanced'ly liberal re- trition was taken care of. But generation may result. The)' ktiep 
10 many .manufactunng lI~d~stnes. strolled the spokesman for 150 publican votes; all farmer-labor when they started putting them I the skin smooth. . 
New rulings by the adrrumstrator visitOrs who wanted dinner a~ a By CHARLES P. STEWART votes; all progressive party votes; on a concentrated ration-contain- Natural sources· ot Vitamill B 
or revisions by congr~~ may be certain hour for his guests, and Central Preu Columnist all American labor votes; aU ma- ing all the supposedly necessary are wheat germ, ' yeast, brall, to> 
requlred to prevent inJustice 10 he went Into consultation with the veriek \rotes (like those of Senator ingrediehts-It was found that matoes, prunes, egg)'olk, aydfl1 
E:ITlployers and damage to industry chef about it. George W. Norris' foilowers) . sometblng was laCking. There was and nuts. - f 
i1 the law also ot'lel'ates to raise "Well," replied the chef, "I'll fix W ASHlNGTON D. C. - Mayor dealers together. But Hull, by He's a New Yorker, which is something necessary for growth, Vliamin C-~nfpnts need thiJ to 
wageb already above the mIn.t- you a lovely dinner, with beauti- Fiol'ello H. LaGuardia of New general agreement, is too old. something of a handicap out in for maintenance, lor smooth skin, produce good l/ro\\rth and ward oft 
mum, as it appears to do in some luI souftles, marvelous sa lads, York City occasionally is mention- Vice .f>resident John N. Garner the western sticks. Still, he W8$ fot Clear eyes, for proper develop- scurvey. It is fOU~d in ora. ,Uice 
cuses. vegetable combinations that are ed as a 1940 presidential possibil- is too old, too. Moreover, his nom- brought up in Arizona; he's a west- ment that was missing. And this and tomato juice, lern.on8, ptli, 

'I'he subject is not one which gastronomical delights, and I{ shall ity. He hasn't been very prom- Inatton would alienate all the new erner himself, and a semi-south- something was a Dumber of drugs, spinach, apples and milk. ,,:. 
congress can consider closed. It bulld this on the savory founda- ' inently mentioned however - not dealers. At a gue'ss, I'd say that erner . the vitamins; those substances Vltamfn D-Infantl! and clUJd· 
cannot say, "Well, we have pus- tlon of chicken ... n ) thus Car. But he may be much Thomas E .Dewey, tor example, He's a bit close to his Italian an~ which were Incorporated in the ren need this to ' promoti ' ~ 
ed the law and that's that." Thl' "Hold it," cried the visitor, who more prominently mentioned be- on the G.O.P. ticket, plus new ce§try: That can't be helped: He chemistry of our foods, which the bone growth and ward oft rickela. 
kind of rellWation will require up to this time had b~n enchanted fore long. Leaving out of consid- deal democratic votes, might (If has a bi-iJl1ant AmeHcan war rei:- body learns to adjust Ilself to and It is found in fish ' Uvet"olla,. wCh 
constant observation and adJust- by the reMarks of the chef. "Any- I eratloD the chance of President Dewey makes a creditable showin, · ord, aftyWll1. utilize so that it can't get along as cod liver 011. It is plten deli· 
ment of details. 'this I! one cUt- thtflll but chicken. That's defi- Roosevelt's renomination, the new in his New York gubernatorial He admits that his· name e'fio- without them. cient in an ordinary diet j. 

flculty about writin, :ltxed and nltely and unequivocally out." dealers are rather hard up for a campaign) beat the Texan on rl!Uo," or, in Italian, "Little Flow- They are part of the food we eat, Vitamin E' '':'': lPhls vltalhfn has 
frozen standards into the act in- "But why.?" expostulated the 1940 candidate. Not as hard up 1940's election day. For darner ee' Is sUght ridiculous - and it yet they do not furnish energy or something to do · with f~rtJ1It1. It 
stead of leaving them to be de- dlspalrln, chef. as the republicans are, but suf- is anathema,. to inter-party lIberal- Is, coniiderin, how hard-boiled he tissue replacemeflt. Somehow they is found in cereais Qnd letttiCfI 
tel mined and revised tr rtl tin ., "Listen," cried the fellow, "I ficiently 80. Secretary of State I ism, ·which is potent these times is. Even that Isn't his own faUlt, operate mysteriously to !let all the Vitamin F-lJIok of this iftter. 

t t
· b b d d . oed f e represent a poultry producers' as- Cordell Hull ought to be the best and ' certainly will be two years thOligh. How could his mother, functions of the body going feres with growth and ptOtl!oieM 

o Ime y oar s eslgn or sociation. Say chicken to that gang I democratic bet. Alone among the hence. christening Illm, have foreseen that Imoothly. III scaly condition of the skin. tt Is\ 
the purpose. and they'll hang me." democrats, he probably could hold ' Wal1aee Not Too PiJpillar his name would weig" with Him Some of. them are in the tat found in the ul\!Ulttlrated 1b!7 

~hrls'lan 8cJe_ MonHot PS: They ate lamb ch<?ps. the new dealers and anti-new I Secretary of Afl'lculture HelU')' presidentially later? . foods, some in the watery foodi, acids. . . 
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University Entertains 
R. O~ T. C. Navy 
Invites Guests 
on River Trip 

... 

Jligblanders Present 
Open-Air Concert 
From Pontoon Boats 

An eighth ofllclal even~ was 
IIId~ yesterday to the schedule 
Of Dad's day activities by Prof. 
larl E. Harper, faculty Dad's day 
chairman, and other members of 
Ihe committee. 

The University of Iowa's fa· 
1110\11 Scottish Highlanders, R. O. 
T, C. unit, will present an open~ 
air . concert on Iowa river this 
morning at 10:15. From Iowa 
~ion dock, the Scottish-clad bag
pipers will float down the river 
in the R. O. T. C. pontoons, 
manne4 by Pontoniers, members 
at the honorary engineering unit. 

· The Pontonlers last ni .. hl ex
t.4ed a special Jnvita&lon to 
~ who are belnc honored to
da, to ride wllh them on their 
~ver excursion, medlnl' at the 
.. ' dock not later than 10:10 
tIds mo~nc. 
Organized by Col. George F. N. 

Dilley, head of the department 
Of mllitary science and tactics, 
tI1e Scottish Highlanders have 
met with wide acclaim as a 
uDIque and spectacular organiza' 
doll. -, I 
' The performance of the group 

J!Il!Y be viewed and heard from 
the 'banks of Iowa river between 

· , AN INVITATION 
~eUalous Emphasis Week, Oct. 

18 to Nov. 4, win brine to our e it m m u nit y a dlstln&'ulshed . ...,.p of men and women of va
tJo~ faiths. Some of them are 
ai60nc ~he belt-known rellclous 
kUers In the world today, and 
aU of them are lLSIIoclated with 
~t r e II I' lou s enterprises. 
ahay of their books ha.ve made 
striPffeant contributions to the 
~llklDl' of our Ume, and the 
team Includes several Insplra· 
tIonal IIpeaken of the wry first 
rank. 

I am pleased that the occa-
11011 wUl be for the community, 
&ad Dot only for the university, 
and I would encoura .. e students, 
faculty and townspeople in 
l'eDeral to take advantare 01 
sucb a.n unusual opportunity 
wbich probably, in the nature 
of the ease, cannot be repeated 
for yean to come. 

EUGENE A. GILMORE, 
President. 

Iowa Union and the Burlington 
street bridge, or from the Iowa 
avenue street bridge. 

The pontoon boats which will 
transport the Highlanders this 
morning are of the type used by 
!he corps of engineers of the 
United States army in construct· 
Ing floating bridges to carry 
wagon and ' motor traffic across 
rivers. 

The ScotUsh Hlchlanden will 
make their second appearance 
On the Dad's day prOl'Tam at 
the Iowa· Purdue game this 
·afternoon. They will combine 
with the University of Iowa 
'US-piece marchln, band at that 
Ume In a new series of spec
tacular displayS. 
• pad's day visitors were noisily 

welcomed to the campus last 
~ht, when the traditional pep 
meeting south of Iowa Union 
!lunched the events of the week 
end. 
_ There also a unique note crept 

iii; for the first time in history, 
an elaborate fireworks display, 
with incendiary bombs and col
ored patterns of fire, climaxed the 
tj'a<iitlonal mass meeting. 

folor Movie To 
(Jpen Activities 
, "Summer Session at Iowa," a 

'ihree-reel motion picture in coI-
f of activities on the University 
t· Iowa campus, will launch to
~y's Dad's day activities at 10 

\I'clock this morning in the chem
Istry auditorium. 
, Summer session students, In
~rested from an amateur point of 
VIew in photography, prepared the 
inovle this summer on the Iowa 
campus. Lee Cochran, director 
ot the visual instruction depart
Inent, was in charge 01 the pro
duction. 
, Included in the movie are th/l 
activities of the summer session, 
which are largely those ot the 
regular school year. Shots were 
j.alten within class rooms, in the 
various colleges and departments, 
of sports and recreational activi
i1~all In llftural color. 

Students, themselves, under Mr. 
~ochran'8 supervision, took a hand 
In choosing sites for the pictures, 
talting them, cutting the film and 
~anging its continuity. 

Dinner to Close 
; 

DatU' Celebration 
I The traditional Dad's day din
her toni,ht at 6 o'clock in Iowa 

t
UlIIon will c;onclude today'. ac

vities honoring the fathers of 
. I\Iverslty of Iowa students. 
, F. C. Waples of Cedar Rapids, 
president of the Dad's asSOCiation, 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
They'll Speak At Dad's Day Dinner Beardless Men . . 

F. C. Waples, above, president of 
the Dad's association, wiU preside 
at the traditional Dad's day dinner 
In Iowa Union at 6 o'clock tonight. 
He represents the dads at the an
nual affair. Eight events are in
cluded In the Dad's day program. 

Al Sor~nson, U of Ames, above, is 
president' of A.F.I., senior men's 
honorary organization. When the 
university honors the dads of its 
students at the annual dinner to
night, Sorenson wiU speak on be
half of Iowa men. 

The University of Iowa's president, 
Eugene A. Gilmore, above .. Is one 
of the speakers who will talk to 
the dads of University of Iowa stu
dents tonight in Iowa Union. Two 
events of the week remain on the 
program for tomorrow. 

As president of Mortar Board, se
nior women's honorary organiza
tion, Phyllis Wassam, A4 of Iowa 
City, above, will represent her fel
low women students on the pro
gram which will follow the Dad's 
day banquet in Iowa Union to
night. 

Emerge From 
Hairy Bushes 

Winners of Contest 
Are Announced At 
Monster Pep R.ally 

Men's week. the first of what 
,Pi Epsilon Pi. national bonorary 

I 
pep fraternity who sponsored the 
affair, hopes will become a tra
dition, came to an end last night. 

I And, simuJtaneo~ly, an end came 
to the beards of courageous 10)1la 
men who braved the criticism of 
women students and their non-
conformist fellows to compete in 
Pi Epsilon Pi's beard contest. 

The winners of the contest were 
announced last night - four of 
them. They are: 

Don Stutsman of Wa.thIn&1on. 
winner In the c .... of thick beards. 

Carl Conrad, A3 of Fonda, who 
IrI'CW the loncest bearcL 

Paul Fishman, Al of Cherokee, 
whose beard wu the U,htest. 

Bill Pinkston, Ai of Council 
Bluffs. pOAeUOr of the moet an· 
usual beard. 

Prizes for the winners were 
. awarded by Iowa City merchants. 

Presentations were made foUow
ing last night's Dad's day pep 
meeting south of Iowa Unlon. 

Fishman's beard wa.s the result 
of 17 years of "no sbaving." Pink
ston's beard spelled "Iowa Fights" 
on each cheek. 

Judges for the contest were Mar
garet Clary, A4 of Sioux City, 
Kappa Alpba Theta; Jean Witmer, 
A4 of Des Moines, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma; Frances Bordy, A2 of 
Omaha, Neb., Sigma Delta Tau; 
Alma Louise Atherton, A3 of Un
ion Grove, Wis., Zeta Tau Alpha, 
and Polly Schenk, Al of Des 
Moines, Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

Club to Have 
Outing Today 

Geologists From Five States 
At Tri-State Field Conference 
Today and Tomorrow in Iowa 

University Women 
Will Attend Annual 
Athletic Ass'n. Trip 

I 

A group of about 20 University 
women will leave Iowa City this 
afternoon to attend the annual 
Palisades outing under the aus~ 
pices of Outing club of the 
Women's Athletic association. 

The group will leave from the 
women's gymnasium shortly after 
the football game. Transporta
tion is provided. will act as toastmaster at the 

dinner, which is under the direc
tion of A. F. I., honorary senior 
men's organization. 

Al Sorenson, U of Ames, will 
speak for university men at the 
dinner. He is president of A. F. I. 
Phyllis Wassam, A4 of Iowa City, 
presldent of Mortilr Board, sen
Ior women's honorary organiza
tion, will speak for the women 
of Iowa. 

President Eugene A. Gilmore 
I will also appear on the program, 

which will follow the dinner. 

Jones to Speak At 
Vesper Service 

The concluding event on the 
Dad's day week end schedule
tomon'ow lught's vesper service-· 
will permit dads to hear a world
famous leader in the religious 
field, Dr. E. Stanley Jones of 
Lucknow, India. He will be heard 
in Iowa Union at 8 p.m. 

Simultaneously, a second ves
per service, In order to accom
modate Dad's day a.nd ReUrfoWl 
Emphasis week crOwds, will 
convene In Macbride auditori
um, with Father Norbert C. 
Hott, professor of philosophy 
at Notre Dame, a.s the speaker. 
Fat.her Hoff Is another out
standing leHer In the reU.-fous 
world. 
An audience of 3,000 greeted 

Dr. Jones at emphasis week meet
ings at the University of Oregon. 

Dr. Jones' life in India has 
brought him into intimate rela
tionship with Mahatma Gandhi, 
outstanding Indian leader of the 
masses; with Tagore, India's not
ed Christian poet, and Charles F. 
Andres, Scotch missionary and 
biographer of Gandhi. 

In addition to having traveled 
widely in India, he has conducted 
speaking campaigns in the United 
States, South America, Ch.lna, Ko
rea, Malaya, Burma, South Africa 
and Australia. 

Group Will Inspect 
Pennsylvanian Rocks 
In Western Iowa 

Any university woman who is 
interested in attending is asked 
to call the office of the women's 
gymnasium early this morning. A 

More than 125 geologists will few places are still available. 
hHend the sixth annual Tri.State The outing is under the gen-

eral direction of Carol Dunger, 
F'ield conference today and tomor~ A2 of Aurora, IlL, president of 
row In several Iowa counti~ Outing club. Margaret Schmit. 
Members 01' the University of hals, G of MIlwaukee, Wis., Is in 
Iowa staff will be in attendance. charge of food. Jane Brooks, Al 

Geologists of Illinois, Wisconsin of Princeton. Ill., and Wahnita 
Hnd Iowa, regular members 01 Lucus, Al of Muscatine, will lead 
the conference, will be augmented singing at the evening campfire. 
by guest geologists from Missouri The club has reserved the large 
vnd Kansas. cabin which overlooks the dam 

The conference will study the at the park, and can accommodate 
i'ennsylvaJiian rocks in Iowa, with only 20 women. 
~pecial attention being given to Marian Smalley, last year's 
the Des Moines and lower Mis· I president of the Women's Ath· 
sour! beds. Although the trip is letic association, and Jeannette 
to be devoted largely to the ex.- Smalley, last year's intramural 
amination of Pennsylvanian rocks manager, wJll be among the 
and to their sedimentary cycles, group. 
there will be other stops :for those Esther French of the women's 
not especially lnterested in Penn- physical education department, 
.ylvanian stratographY. adviser for the Women's Athletic 

The Redfield anticline will be association, will go with the 
Visited. a few cuts showing Kan- grou~ and will have a.s her guest 
san and Wisconsin tills and Peor- Berruce Cooper, phYSical educa
ian loess will be seen, and Pleisto- ~on instructor .from the Univer· 
cene drainage changes In the Des slty of Wisconsm. 
Moines river and its tributaries 
will be noted. 

The party will assemble at 9:15 
today at the junction of Iowa 
righways 2 and 251, a short dis
tance west of the smaU town of 
Eevington. This is about 20 miles 
southwest of Des Moines. The 
group will stop for lunch in Pam~ 
mel State 1)81'k between noon and 
12:45 o'clock. They will be in Des 
Moines about 5 o'clock today. 

The annual dinner of the con
ference wiU be held at Younker's 
tea room in Des Moines at 6:30 
o'clock today. 

A short business meeting will 
bl' held and afterwards an infor
mal discussion of the geology that 
was seen during the day. Prof. 
A. C. Trowbridge, head of the 
Vn!vers'ity of Iowa geology de
partment, will preside at this dis
cussion. 

Luncheon Group 
To Meet Today 

Mrs. Nate Moore Sr., chairman 
of the luncht:on committee for the 
Fall Festival of the First English 
Lutheran church, has called a 
meeting of the committee for this 
afternoon at 2:30 in the lounae at 
the clty hall. 

The festival will be Dec. 1 in 
the church parlors. Pla"s are also 
being made for an antique display 
and for a one-act play to be given 
as a part of the evening program. 

White Crepe Gown 
W om by Dolphin 

Queen at Folliel 
The conference will be dismis~ 

and then' /after 10 years, was giv- sed Sunday noon near Camp 
en an assignment covering the Dodge, just north of Des Moines. 
whole of northern India. In charge of the conference is 

He was first stationed by the 
Methodist church in Lucknow, 

Margery Hansen, A2 of Brook
lyn, N. Y., Dolphin queen, is wear
ing a chalk white crepe IOwn, 
fash.lnoed with a sheath skirt and 
empire bodice at the current "Dol
phin Follies of 1939" performances. 
Her dress is trimmed in gold in 
a Grecian pattern, and her jewel~ 
ry Is of antique gold set with bril
liants. Her sandals are white 
satin of th~ c\asslc draped style. 

Father Hoff is an Iowa product" Prof. L. M. Cline, Iowa state col
having graduated from Columbm lege at Ames, chainnan; Prof. r. 
college in Dubuque in 1910. He T. Thwaites, University of nnnois ; 
also received his Ph.D. degree Prof. A. H. Sutton, University of 
from that institution. Wisconsin. 

The famous Catholic received Geologists present will repre-
his S.T.B. degree from the Cath- sent the University of Illinois, 
olic University ot America in Illinois Geological survey, Un1ver~ 
Washington. D. C. sity of Chicago, Northwestern 

Between 1914 and 1920, Father university, Augustana college and 
Hoff was professor of ph.llosophy other Illinois institutions. 
at Carroll college in Helena, Mont. The University of Wisconsin, 
From 1920 to 1932, he was pres- Wisconsin Geological survey, Be~ 
ident of that Institution. Since loit college, several Wisconsin 
1932, he has b~n at Notre Dame. ~tate tea~hers' ~oUeges and other 

Wisconsin Institutions; Iowa state 
college, Iowa Stai4l T~chers' col
lege at Cedar Falla, Simpson col
lege, Cornell college, C.oe college, 
Iowa Gew.ogical survey and the 
University of Iowa. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
They'll Perform Today! 

The University of Iowa's nation
ally famous Scottish Highlanders, 
R.O.T.C. bagpipe unlt, will present 
a "double feature" on today's Dad's 
day program. At 10: 15 this morn~ 
ing, the nattily-clad unit will sail 
~wn Iowa river, playing on pon
toon boats manned by members of 

the Pontonlers, honorary englneer~ I sentation of another series of out
ing group of the R.O.T.C. They've standini displays. Robert Adam-. . I son, pipe major ot the group, is I 
inVIted dads who are 10 town for shown in the above picture of a 
the festivities to go along on the I part of the unit doing his famous 
"cruise." In addition, the unit will Highland Fling atop the bass drum 
appear with the Iowa band at the at the Homecoming game. The 
Iowa-Purdue game in Iowa sta~ dance made a hit at the Chicago 
dium this afternoon for the pre- gall1l! as well. 

---------------------------------
Campus Guide 
Service Starts 
This Morning 

A campus guide service will be 
Inaugurated today when members 
of Alpha Phi Omega, national 
~couting fraternity, conduct Dad'b 
day visitors about the campus. 

The service, with headquarters 

!'fervin Minish, E3 of Iowa City; 
Robert Lowry, A4 of Newton Cen
tre, Mass.; Scottie Walker 01 
Lone Tree; Alan Wicks, G of 
Valley City, N. D.; Parke Wood
worth. E3 of Ipswich, S. D.; Par
Jey WeJlstead, A3 of Ottumwa. 

at their homes and brought to the 
breakfast just as they were attired. 
No one was allowed to prepare 
themselves for the affair. 

This was the second such break
fast given by the club. The ways 
and means committee members 
served as hostesses. 

tCroft Attends 
College Meet 

The Public Works admlnistra: 
tion has constructed 1i00 new 
buildings on campuses of United 
States colleges and universities. 

INDIAN 

SUMMER 

1\ 
() 
I) 

A 

Over 200 cameras to 

choose from - com· 
plete line of f r e 8 h 

films and equipment. 

Ivan Brooks, A3 of Iowa City; 
Edward McCloy, C3 of Iowa City; 
Russell Jones, A2 of WllUams
burg; Victor Lipka, A2 of Tama; 
William Langston Jr., A2 of Little 
Rock, Ark.; William Wright, E3 ot 
Unlontown, Pa.; and William 
Moershel, A3 of Homestead. 

at Old Capitol, will be a perma- Prof. Hubert O. Croft, of the HENRY LOUIS 
nent one and wtll function at all Mrs. Par;zek college of engineering, is attend-
bucceedlng university events. "' ing a meeting ot midwestern col-

HiUls Hauser, A4 of Marshall- E . 40 A leges at Chicago. The meeting is 
town, is president of the frater- ntertalns t to make prelIminary arrangements 
nlty; William Schmertz, A2 of E I B kf for a Midwest Power conference 
Burlington, vice-president; War- ar y rea ast to be held there in kllrll. 
ren Randall, A2 of Miles City. The conference Is sponsored by, 
Mont., secretary; Bill Eastman A2 Mrs. William Parizek, 917 E. and under the direction of the 
of Douglas, Wyo., l'iistorian, and Fairchild street, entertained mem- University of Iowa. Armour In
Hugh Ellsworth, A2 of Des MOines, bers of the Women ot the Moose stltute of T.echnology, University 

DRUGGIST 

The Rexall & Kodak Store , 
124 East College Street 

treasurer. at a galloping breakfast at her of I1linoi!'l. University of wiscon-I :=============~ Members of the group are: Mel- home yesterday mornIng. i-. tT"i\' ~r~ itv of Michigan and 
vin Witte, LI of Williamsburg; About 40 women were surprised low ' ~p>t" I\gricultural college. ================================ 
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A.lways Play The 'Game 
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Chas. A. Beckman 
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Hawkeyes Belligerent Mood for Gam' • 
In 

• • 

Carson, Hightshoe Lead U-High W· Hawks Out to Avenge Early 
In Season Losses; Purdue Boasts 

.-------------------------- One of Nation's Fastest Lines 
to 19-7 

River Boys Blast Through The 
West Branchers for Victory . 

D A I L Y lOW A N 
Boilermakers Anticipate Hard Battle 

Aroused Iowa Team; Elward 
Fears Overconfidence 

With All 

Fumbles Almost 
Cost Blue Team 
Game; Play Well 

By OSCAJl RARGRA VE 
Dally Iowan Sports Writer 

Gophers Meet 
Cats Today . 
Minnesota Favored 
To Beat Wildcats 
In Big Ten Clash 

~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~I~:~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~i~~~~~~ Probable Startinc Lineups ~~~:s~ .............. ~r?E~ ........... ~~~~ 
Kelley ............... LT ...... Mihal (c·c) 
Brady ................ LG .... L . . Johnson 

played this year. The Purdue team 
has shown that they ate the kind 
that can't be licked, and i knOTt' 
that they will be In the same 
frame of mind tomorrow." A rampaging U·high eleven in· 

vaded West Branch yesterday, 
PAGE FOUR Niles .................. C Humphrey (c·c) 

Allen ....... _ ..... RG .......... Verplank 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29,1938 

and the afternoon's activities saw 

Carson and Hightsboe, the big CmCAGO, Oct. 28 (AP)-Spic
guns in the Blue and White run- ed with gridiron feuds _ one of 
ning attack, blast through to lay them carrying a decidedly champ
waste to enemy hopes, 19-7. ionship flavor _ Western confer-

Buys 113 Football Tickets Pity Poor Doctor SutherlanCl 
Enich ................ RT .................. Diehl 
Evans ............... .RE...... Mackiewicz 
Busk .................. QB.............. Hennis 

The Boilermakers pOllSI!SS OD' 

of the fa s t est aggregations 1Ji 
inter-collegiate football, and 01ltt 

the Purdue backs break Ion. 
they are hard to stop. Lou Brock, 
junior halfback, stands out amonc 
the best ball carriers in the BIC 
Ten, and his splendid detensive 
work agatnst Minnesota wu re
spdnsible to a large extent for 
the low 7·0 score. 

It was Carson and Hightshoe ence football hits its peak tomor
who accounted for two of the row. 
three U-high touchdowns, and it Headlined by the impodant 

Minnesota-Northwestern clash at 
was this same pair of flashy half- Evanston, Ill., the Big Ten pro-
backs whose end runs and off· gram sends ail members of the 
tackle smashes put the ball in conference Into action. By Sat
enemy territory before a pass ac· urday night the Big Ten titular 
counted for the other U - high picture may be revised sharply. 
marker. Gopbers Favored 

Hightshoe began the fireworks Minnesota will be slight lavor-
when, after he and Carson had ites to down Northwestern in their 
led a steady march from deep in battle, expected to attract 47,000 
their own territory, he took the fans. For the first time in several 
oval on his own nine, and drifted weeks the Gopher passing ace, 
around the end and over the goal Harold Van Every, will be a start
line. This ended the scoring for er and the Minnesota running at
the half, as U·high failed to con· tack will test the strong Wildcat 
vert and the second quarter saw line. Should MinnesoLa win this 
a see-saw battle with West duel, 20th in a series of hard 
Branch having somewhat the ad- fought battles, It would be a stand
vantage. out chOice to sweep over Wisconsin 

Kicking off to start the last and Iowa to a second straight 
half, U-high soon had the ball championship. 
again, after the West Branch run- Another old rivalry will be re
ning attack failed to gain. Then, newed at Ann Arbor, with Michi
with Carson and Hlghtshoe lug· gan's strong eleven favored over 
ging the pigskin they traveled Illinois, crippled by the loss of 
steadily down field, with Carson three backs, Brewer, Wehrli and 
taking a lateral from Burns on Mazeika. In Tom Harmon and 
the West Branch six to race over Norm PUl)Ucker, Michigan has two 
for another marker. The try for line ball toters, with H81·mon an 
extra point failed. able passer should the Illini for-

At this point fate took a hand wards halt the Wolverine rushing 
in the game, fate and a fighting game. 
West Branch team that recovered Wisconsin and Indiana will 
Burns' fumble on the Blue and tangle at Madison in what should 
White 20. Three plays took them be a thriller. The HOOSiers, seek
to the U·high eight, and then Pe- iog an initial victory in three con
dersen laded and !lipped a pass terence starts, may click at Wis
to Lewis, who grabbed the ball consin's expense. At Iowa City, 
in the end zone. West Branch Purdue will go after its second Big 
brought the score to 12·7 by Ten win and will be favored over 
converting. Iowa. Chicago's hapless Maroons 

Receiving the ball on the next will try for their first victory of 
kickoff, U·high committed the the season, over De Pauw. 
second error in succession, and Ohio State's Buckeyes carry Big 
one that almost cost them the Ten prestige into the east, engag
gqme. On the first play from ing New York university at New 
scrimmage, Carson fumbled and York. Ohio State is an outstand
the alert West Branch forwards ing favorite over the Violets. 
recovered on the U-high 25. Bat_I------------

Above is Horace Stuck, seated, 
Iowa City manager of the Lago
marcino Grupe company, who in 
cooperation with the Sea Island 
Sugar company bought $310 worth 
-113 tickets for the Iowa-Purdue 
game today. These tickets will 
be dist.ributed to salesmen of the 
company and their families. 
Eighty-live or them, coming from 
Burlington, Creston, Davenport, 
Ft. Madison, Muscatine, Ottumwa, 

-Daily Iowan Photo, Engraving 
Clinton, Keokuk and Iowa City 
will bring their families and 
!I·iends Lo the Iowa sLadium today. 
When Durbin Downey heard what 
was goin~ on, he hurried down 
Lo Stuck's office to verify the 
rumor. He is shown with Stuck, 
who told The Daily Iowan re
porter, "We're doing this to prove 
that there is at least one fum in 
Iowa City which has not lost 
faith in the Iowa .football team." 

• • • • • • 
Pitt Panthers to Become Purer Than 

Snow on a Church Roof 

By PAUL MICKELSON 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 28 (AP)- show he rates All-America honors 

These balmy autumn days fjnd 
the once staid and slightly. sour 
Dr. John Bain Sutherland, auld 
commander of Pittsburgh's foot· 
ball team, in much the same ex~ 
ultant position as a white-capped 
gob in port with ollicial shore 
leave and plenty of spending 
money. The Scotchman's team 
perhaps is the mightiest since 
Minnesota's 1934 model, and he's 
enjoying his toy so heartily that 
folks are beginning to wonder 
if he isn't a bit on the Irish 
side. 

Ob, Well 
The truth is the doctor, like a 

few thousand others around here, 
doesn't expect any more such 
lovely football toys. The Bow
man plan, a scheme designed to 
make Pitt football purer than the 
snow on a church roof, is sched
uled to start cramping his style 
next fall and to continue ever 
after until football purists can 
point to Pittsburgh as the shining 
beacon of all that's sweet in ama· 
teurism. What makes it worse, 
Jock loses 10 of his 11 starting 
1938 regulars in the next June 
graduation. 

So, the doctor , who swears he 
is not going to U. C. L. A. or 
u. S. C. next fall as head coach, 

again. Marshall was shifted from 
left half to fullback this fall to 
strengthen the backfield. In 
Jock's scheme of play, the full
back is the blOCking bellwether. 
You don't notice him much but 
he is the key man. But against 
Fordham, Jock says Marshall will 
play close to 60 minutes, shifting 
him to his old left half post when 
the second team relieves. So, it 
might be a smart idea to keep 
your eye on Goldberg tomorrow. 

Pittsburgh is a bit over-whacky 
about the game. Though Ford· 
ham has held the Pitts to three 
straight scoreless ties, local fans, 
heeled with plenty of folding 
money, are offering odds as high 
as 4 to 1 against the Rams. 

"Maybe our baseball team does 
fold up," said one fan, "but we've 
always got two items here--Jock 
Sutherland's team and good mid· 
dleweight fighters. They never 
let us down, well, very seldom." 

Four to one odds are too 
tempting, so I grabbed some. 
Fordham is :tar better than rated 
tbough not overly smart with a 
touchdown in Sight. Both teams 
are weak on kickers. 

Maybe it is hard to believe but 
this may be the last great Pitt 
team in a decade. One local 
newspaper accuses Jock's enemies 

is taking. his fun where !",e tinds of stabbing him in the back but a 
it. In hiS heart he beheves he lot of coaches wouldn't mind get
has far and away the greatesL' ting stabbed like that for a couple 
college football team in the land years. 
- that tomorrow's game with 
Fordham, like all the rest on the 
schedule, will be a Pitt victory 
barring unreasonable bl·eaks. In 
fact, the doctor thinks so much of 
his team that he even tips his 
game plans in advllnce with keen 
delight. 

Favorite Loses 
In Tennis Meet 

Eicherly ....... LHB................ Brock 
Murphy .......... RHB.............. Brown 
Balazs ...... . ....... FB..... ....... Ippolito 

By R. L. McDONALD 
Sports Editor Purdue Exponent 

If the Iowa team continues to 
show the fine spirit which was 
expressed in the pep meeting last 
nigh t after they are on the field, 
the Boilermakers will be in for 
one of their hardest games this 
year. The Hawkeyes have had 
several tough breaks, but today 
may prove to be the occasion for 
which they have been waiting. 

A fine team spirit was expressed 
by Bob Allen last night when he 
stated, "It's mOl·e than a football 
game, we've just got to win." • 

No Boilermaker team has ever 
shown a finer spirit than the 
1938 Purdue squad. Outclassed 
and outweighed by both Minne
sota and Fordham, the Purdue 
team battled the entire 60 min
utes of each game and in doing 
so established a reputation for 
aggressiveness and team play 
which will last for many years to 
come. 

Coach Mal Elward adequately 
expressed the sentiment of the 
Purdue squad when he stated 
yesterday, "I expect this to be 
j\.lst as hard as any game we have 

Jack Brown, who occupiel the 
other regular halfback position, 
was converted from an outstand· 
ing fullback as a sophomore last 
year into a fast, shifty ball car. 
rier, at his best on _wide end 
sweeps and off·tackle drives. 

In Mike Byelene, diminutive 
sophomore, and Ted Tykocld, 
fastest of all the Purdue baclu, 
Coach Mal Elward posseSses ~. 
cellent reserve material. Both 
Byelene, who starred aiainst Wis
consin last week, and Tykoclli 
will be called on repeatedl1 to 
replace the veterans Brown lind 
Brock in today's game. 

Lacking the bulk w h i c h h311 
characterized Purdue linemen il1 
the past, the Boilermaker for
ward wall makeS up in aggrea. 
iveness and speed for its defi
ciency in brute strength. Co
Captains Joe Mihal at tackle and 
Paul Humphrey at center are 
splendid leaders who inspire Ibe 
entire team by their continual 
drive while in the game. Guards 
"Whitey" Johnson and Carl Ver
plank and Ends Gene Britt and 
Jack Krause complete the Boiler
maker line. 

~ ................................. .. 
• • • • i WELCOME I 

I DADS! • • • • • 
Come and Make Yourselves at Home at 

tling desperately, the West 
Branchers shoved on down to the 
15 before the Blue and White 
stiffened and took the ball on 
downs. 

From here, the Iowa City boys, 
with Carson and Hightshoe carry
ing the ball behind beautiful 
blocking, pounded to the West 
Branch 40. Then Burns rilled a ' 
25-yard pass to Krogh who 
dashed 15 yards to score. Carson 
took a lateral from Burns and 
crossed the goal for the ex 11· a 
point. 

Miller Leads 
Irish to Win 
Scores Twice After 
Snagging Pas e ; 
Fir t Win lor Pats 

i • 

On and Off 
The Field 

• 

• Cross Country 
nun Attracts 

150 Athletes Speaking of tradition. did you 
know that one of Indiana univ~
sity's main traditions is their Sen
Ior Walk? How about it P. E. P. 

BeCore last week's game with 
Southern Methodist, Jock called 
in sports writers and advised 
them Pitt was a bit weaJ;y of the 
Gil Dobie type of straight toot
boll. "Against S . M. U.," said 
he, "we will throw some passes. 
We'll show you boys how passes 
sbould be thrown." 

With only two matches being 
played, competition in the all-uni
versity tennis tournament came to 
an end for one of the seeded en
tries, Bob Sieh dropping a 6-1, 6-0 
cision to Jess Upp. 

In yesterday's other match, Gar
ry Margolius eliminated William 
Crowell in a match that ended 6-3, 
6-3. 

I • • • • BREMER'S 
I IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN ~D BOYS 

Leading 19·7, U-high received a 
break, when, after their kickoff 
traveled only a few yards, they 
recovered on the West Branch 40. 
Another U·high drive was halted 
on the West Branch 30 by a series 
of penalties before the teams ex
changed kiCks, with U-high re
ceiving as the game ended. 

Folsom Loses 
ITo Chesley In 
Touchball, 8-6 

With a safety added to the six 
pQints gathered through Wood
cock's jaunt over the goal line, 
Chesley nosed out Folsom last 
night in a co-op league touch ball 
game, 8-6. 

Besides the one co-op game, 
there were two battles in the Hill
crest division and one in the re
cently formed town league. With 
Cowan piling up 27 points, Third 
n9rth took the measure of Second 
east, 35-19, in a wild game. An
other Hillcrest battle saw First 
north take in Second north, 19-13. 

The vaunted passing attack of 
Harris hall, a town league entry, 
love southwestern plenty ot wor
ry, but the Harris representative 
was nosed out, 25-20. This game 
ended the town competition until 
next Thursday, when two games 
will be played in the league. 

Revamped Lineap 
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP) 

Coach . Paddy Dirscoll planned to 
place a drastically revamped line
up on the field today as his Mar
quette univer&ity gridders, defeat
ed in three out of four starts, meet 
the unbeatE;n Iowa State Cyclones. 

Bo_omiDe 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) -

Michigan and I1linois, traditional 
Western conference football ioes, 
renew their feud here today with 
the Michigan Wolverines conceded 
an edge. A homecoming crowd in 

_excess of 40,000 is expected. 

ST. PAT'S wn.TON JCT. 
Miller ................ LE ............. Maurer 
Daly .................. LT ........ Collier (c) 
Red , .... , .............. LG............ Einfeldt 
Black ................ C.................... Niles 
Watkins ............ RG... .......... Sheetz 
Beasley ........... .RT ................ Lange 
G. Fitzp'tr'k .... RE.......... Freeland 
E. Rohner (c) QB ............ Lluythe 
J. Fitzp'tr'k ...... LH .............. Gatzke 
Bradly _ ............ .RH ....... _..... Beinke 
Love .................. FB........ Hendricks 

By HUBERT BOWEN 
Dally Iowan Sports Reporter 
All loyal Irishmen rejoiced last 

night as St. Pat's returned from 

and "I" club. 

Wisconsin football players do 
not walk from the practice f1e_d 
back UP to tOWD, they ride. Yessir, 
University ot Wisconsin trucks 
Jliek up the Badgers at the Held 
and transport them to the vicinity 
of their campus homes. 

Angie Anopol will probably 
play basketball this season with 
the added handicap of a mask to 
protect his nose. He was injured 
10 one of the preseason practice 
hits. 

-Fred "Hooker" Hohenhorst 

Hawklets Take 
Day off A Iter 

Beating W il on 

Wilton Junctlorf with a neat, well· 
earned victory to the tune of 19·0. 
Miller was the thorn In Wilton's 
side as he snagged passes two 
different times to gallop over for 
touchdowns. Superior line smash· 
ing by J. Fitzpatrick and Love 
also contributed strongly to the 
rout. The Iowa City Little Hawks, 

The game was even more one- ,'ictorious over the Wilson eleven 
sided than the score indicated as Thursday night, took the day of[ 
the Green and White scored their yesterday and so postponed the 
first win of the year. Three preparation for their important 
times they advanced the b-all in· lilt with Dave nport until Monday 
side the five-yard line only to lose night. 
it on downs. Jack Fitzpatrick Ken "Knobby" Walsh and Bob 
smashed over from the one-yard Caywood, who received painful 
line for the first score in the I;ruises in the Wilson game, will 
closing minutes of the opening be back in unifor m Monday, 
quarter. G. Fitzpatrick's place- shOWing little effects of their in
kick was low. Thereafter Wil- juries. Stu Mueller, who received 
ton's line stiffened, forcing St. a minor leg bruise, will alSo be 
Pat's to take to the air, I back for practice. 

Late in the third period the Davenport, after ironing out dif-
Irish blocked an enemy punt and ficulties among its squad mem
recovered on Wilton's 12 - yard I bers, returned to full strength for 
stripe. Following a penalty set· 1he Clintot~ game last night, and, 
back Bradly passed to Miller who barring all injuries, will present 
went over the goal line standing its usual powerful array against 
up. On a fake dropkick Love the Hawklets in the Homecoming 
plunged for the extra point. game next week. Two Davenport 

In the final stanza the Junction players had quit but have now 
lads uncovered a passing attack I returned to the squad. 
of their own with Beinke and 
Gatzke alternating on aerial at-I Tbat's Right 
tempts. Jack Fit;:~atri,ck inter- NEW YOR CAP) - F ran cis 
cepted one of Beinke s throws Schmidt one of Lhe country's lead
with but two mInutes of playing I inll exp~nents of trickery and de
time left. Rohner immediately ', c€ption as coach of the Ohio State 
heaved a long pass to Miller who to~tl:a ll team, yesterday supplied 
ag~in scored standing up for n I, th e' following definition of his own 
gam of 45 yards. fl:·,orite razzle-dazzle: ''When you 

Beinke threw an ll-yard paS!: , ain' t lookin' where you're goin', 
to Maurer after the kickoff just an' you ain't goin' where you're 
~fore the whistle sounded, end-I' lookin', an' you've got the ball but 
lng the game. I somebody else is runnin' with it." 

High school thinclads from 23 
schools will take their chances on 
Finkbine fieid this morning, as the 
annual U~versity of Iowa invita
tional high scbool cross country 
run sends 150 men up and down 
hill for 1 9-10 miles. 

The schools will compeLe in 
class A, Band C sections lor the 
titles that East Des Moines, Uni
versity high of Iowa City and 
Clarence won last year. 

This afternoon, the competitors 
and their coaches will be guests 01 
the university at the Iowa-Purdue 
football game. 

CIa. s A: Ames, Burlington, 
Franklin (Cedar Rapids), McKin
ley (Cedar Rapids), Wilson (Cedar 
Rapids), Iowa City, Knoxville, Os
kaloosa and Ottumwa. 

Class B: Adei, University high 
(Iowa City), LeClaire, Monticello, 
Vinton, Williamsburg and West 
Branch. 

Class C: Buffalo, Clarence, 
Conesville, Cantril, Finchford Con
solidated (Janesville), Iowa school 
for the blind (Vinton) and Thorn
burg. 

Nobody believed him except our 
local pigskin spy, Mr. Jud Bailey, 
who sat down and wrote a piece 
for the papers to that effect. I 
Other writers told Mr. Balley he I 
was pretty gullible. But when 
Saturday came around, the doc
tor was good to his word, his boys 
threw 16 passes and completed 
nine, stealing S. M. U.'s aerial 
circus and swamping the Texans. 

Against Wisconsin, the doctor 
openly predicted he would let 
John Chickerneo do a bit of gal· 
loping. No one believed him be· 
cause Chickerneo, in three years, 
never carried the leather. But on 
a fake kick formation, Chicker-
neo grabbed the pigs in and ran 71 
yards for a touchdown. 

So it has been with the doctor 
all fall. His team is so good he 
doesn't mind helping spies that 
come around, and he's having a I 
big time at smokers, banquets and 
parties. Before this big week end 
is over, the doctor expects to 
make at least a dozen speeches. 

Goldberl"'S Day 
Tomorrow, he promises to give 

Marshall Goldberg a chance to 

Welcbme Dads 

Maid-
Rite 

• Meals & Lunches 

• Beverages • Cigarets 

DIAL 4595 FOR FREE DELIVE,RY 

Air-Conditioned 

MAID-RITE 
New Location - 15 E. Washington 
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Let's Talk Over Your 
Favorite-Beverage 
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Virginia Dare Ginger Ale 
White Soda 
Sunshine Pop 
Sparkling Water 

Other Beverages 

Manufactured & Distributed By 
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325 S. Gilbert Dial 2551 
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I Successful Dolphin Show Rings Down Curtain Tonight 
I Second Show Run Off With i---~--:-~------:---·------'---'----;---Le:::-;-7'Wl-·-S -W'-in--:-:::s--;--;;--B-o-lo-P-u-n-ch-D-e-p-o-se- N-e-gr-o-?-

/
' Greater Smoothness Than First. Comes From Behind • • • • • • 

In Late Rounds 
'1-Hand-Balancing And ;...-I Aerialist Acts Steal Grid Peal{ By DREW MIDDLETON 

Opinion Evenly Divided a to Whether Garcia 
Can Defeat Armstrong 

Show; Queen Present 

Before a crowd of 1,000 in the 
fleldhoUSe pool, the second per-
1ortnanl!e of "The Dolphin Fol
lies of 1939" was run off with 

Campaign to Reach 
Oimax Today 

By BILL BON! 
NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (AP) 

greater smoothness and polish Climaxing a month-long buildup 
than the opening night perform- of numerous upsets, wide open 
anee. play and striking emphasis on the 

forward pass, the current college 
The aerialists and the hand football campaign tomorrow hits 

balancers practically stole the its 1938 peak in attendance. Di
show with their acts, that won a redly responsible for that peak is 
tremendous ovation from the au- a profusion of battles between 
dicnce. Each stunt was complet- teams so evenly matched that the 
ed In the midsi of a burst of ap- forecaster's salest policy is to 
plause, as the natatorium echoed head for the nearest bombproof 
and re-echoed with the handclap- shelter, taking his selections with 
ping 01 the delighted spectators. him. 

Swinging through their act Irish-Army 
with professional ease, the hand- Four of the day's games will at-
balancing trio com p c· sed of tract crowds of 70,000 or better, 
George Nissen, Bob Parry and leading off with 78,400 at Yankee 
Xavier Leonard fairly brought stadium for the renewal of the 
down the house. With one man country's oldest intersectional ri
using his strength for the base, valry, between Army and Notre 
the other two men performed Dame. The Pitt stadium 'Will be 
thei r stunts while balanced on his packed to its 75,867 capacity for 
hands and shoulders. Perfect co- the all-conquering Panthers' clash 
ordination and body control fea- with under-dog but unt-eaten 
lured the hand-balancers' routine. Fordham; 71,000 will be in the 

Fli9Ping from one statuesque Yale bowl as the Ells deploy 
positi~n to another, "The Hawkeye against Dartmouth and 70,000 will 

fill Franklin field's two tiers for 
Trio" went through their siunts Pennsylvania's engagement with 
in almost unceasing applause. Navy. 

The aerial act ranked with the Gophers-Cata 
hand-balancers as a feature per- Elsewhere only lack of addition
formance of the "Follies." Ri- al space will keep the crowds be
valling any professional circus low these figures. That applies 
group, the five aerial artists gave to Northwestern's Dyche stadium, 
a smoother acrobatic performance where 47,000 will see the Wild'
than was ever presented in the cats tackle Minnesota in the Big 
Iowa fieldhouse. Ten feature; to the Dixie headlin-

Triple exchanges were made ers matching Tennessee and Lou
with perfectly timed ('atches as , isiana State in the Southeast con
first one then another of the dar- ference and Duke and North Caro
ing acrobats took his turn on "the lina in the Southern, due to draw 
flying trapeze." Larry Hays, 35,000 each, and to the 27,000 
clown of the act, gave a hilar- cro~d expected for the, Te~as 
ious!y funny perfOrmance as he C~rJstlan-Baylor gam e which 
tried to ape the actions of the bnngs together two u.ndefeated 
other five stunt-men. Each of Soulhwes.t ~on!eren7~ nvals. 
the others concluded his stunt by The prmclpal PacifiC coast du~l 
somersaulting down into the water bet~een. Oregon State and Cali
tram the 30 loot height but the ~~r~~~ IS due to draw another 
distance looked too much for , . Yeah? 
Hays. After some hesitation, he Feeling oddly like the man who 
finally appeare~ with a parachute went over Niagal'a Falls in a bar
and dropped gmgerly uverboard. reI only more so this observer 

The regular clown act turned lea'ds with his chi~ in the follow
out to be one of the funniest seen ing predictions (probable attend
at a dolphin show in recent years. ance in parentheses): 
Featuring red flannels and winter Pittsburgh - Fordham (75,867): 
underwear, the three clowns' trip- Fordham has spirit but Fordham 
ping and sprawling dives werll also has only three tackles and 
greeted with guffaws of mel'l'i- three ends. Pitt's power plays are 
ment from the roaring crowd. specially designed to pulverize 
The first baggy panted individual tackles and ends. Conceding Ford
took over the stage immediately ham its best running attack since 
after the fancy diving was com- Jim Crowley took over, the selec
pleted. I tion is Pitt, v:ith ~oih teams scor-

Upon being dared to try his mg for the first. time in the four 
hand at diving, he called one of years of their Tlvalry. 
his pals, Elmer, who appeared in Notre Dame . 
the balcony amongst the audl- .Army-Notre Dame (78,400). II 
ence. Lowering a rope down to ~tlll is ~ard to forget that the Irish, 
th I bi h Elm' l'd 't m their opener, used seven full 

e ower eac~rs, . er S I I teams against Kansas, and that 
an~ took a :fl~mg dive to. the Kansas couldn't score against any 
aSSistance of hls wobbly fnend. of them. Notre Dame. 

SIX men made up the act of Northwestern _ Minnesota (47-
:'The .Dance of, the Mermai.dst 000): Hal Van Every, the Gopher~' 
m which they tned nobly to Iml- ace back has regained the 15 
tate a group of stage girls. Their pounds h~ losi through illness. He 
ludicrous efforts and bald clum- and his mates had an extra week's 
siness were more than enough to rest. Still, largely on a hunch, 
merit their encore. Whipping Northwestern. 
through a dipsy-doo, a horn pipe Texas Christian - Baylor: (27,
and a weaving Egyptian number, 000): Baylor has Patterson to 
the sextet made a decidedly match T. C. U,'s O'Brien, but T. 
"naughty" exit with a flounce C. U. looks to have the better line. 
ol their fish tails. Texas Christian. 

The onlookers were given a 
preview of Iowa swimming 
strength for the coming season as 
a grOUP of varSity swimmers tore 
through a medley relay. Three 
strokes, crawl, breast and back, 
were used by each ot the two 

Georgetown 
Beats Temple 

teams. One variation was the PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 28 (AP) 
use of the dolphin breast-stroke - Georgetown's undefeated and 
which was invented by Coach unti ed eleven converted two 
Armbruster some years ago. breaks into touchdowns tonight to 

The diving exhibition a Iso beat Temple, 13 to 0, for their fifth 
showed that the freshman and straight victory. 
varsity teams have a well trained A crowd held. to 8,000 beca~se 
group of divers. Excellent con- of an all-day ram, saw t~e HIll
trol was exhibited in the dem~ toppers shove over their firs t 

touchdown in the third period af
ter Earl Fullilove, a tackle, grab-

onstration. 

bed a forward pass from Joe Mel-
CoUege Football Finals lendeck which Jack Berrier batted 

St. Bonaventure 20; Davis-EI- into the air instead of to the 
kins 13. ground. 

Eton college 19 ' Apprentice Fullilove was downed on the 
school O. ' Temple 20, !ules Koshlap picked 

Kutztown (Pa.) Teachers 0; ' up 13 yards 10 two running plays. 
West Chester Teachers 0 (tie). Mellendeck then smashed to the 

E . (K ) T h 26 three from where he scored on 
mp,ona an. eac ers ; the next play. 

Ouachita college 13. An intercepted forward pass in 
Southwestern (Memphis) 21; the last quarter led to George-

Loyola (New Orleans) O. town's other score. Joe Frank 
Spring Hill 0; Howard 26. reach!!d up and grabbed one out of 
At Crete, Neb.: Hastings 6; Al Juralewicz's forwards on the 

Doane 13. Temple 21, and ran 18 yards to 

DANCE TONIGHT TO 

LEN CARROLL and His Orchestra 

Varsity Danae 
Admission 40c Dancing 9 to 12 
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Duquesne 
Nery Stars For 
Dul{es; Pushes 
Titans Around 

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 28 (AP)
Big Carl Nery, Duquesne tackle, 
played a lot in the backfield to
night and as a result his team 
tasted a sweet 14-6 victory over 
the University of Detroit at Forbes 
field. 

Nery's thumping punts kept De
troit in a hole throughout most of 
the game and he was a stalwart 
on defense. He also figured in the 
first of the home club's two 
touchdowns. With the ball on De
troi t's four yard line, the big tackle 
faked a field goal attempt and 
heaved a pass over the goal to 
Ray Serangelli for the touchdown 
to the delight of 8,943 fans. 

Beats Detroit, 14-6 
Junior League Ambers Whips 
Considers Change St H I ek 

In Baseball eve a m 0 

CHICAGO, Oct. 28 (AP) - The In Comehack 
American league, President Wil-
liam Harridge said today, was SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 28 (AP) 
considering "some slight change" -Lou Ambers, starting his cam-

paign to regain the llghtweight 
in the baseball to be used in 1939 title, scored a technical knockout 
and was carrying on experiments over Steve Halaiko of Auburn in 
with manufacturers. the third round 01 a scheduled 

"One ball being tried," Har- 10-round fight here tonight. Am
bers weighed 137; Halalko 142. 

A crowd of 2,000 watched Ha
lalko fight a game battle for two 
rounds belore he finally s u c . 

not been inlormed by the manu- cumbed to Ambers' heavy arill· 
facturers what the experiments lery. It was the third meeting 

between the two - their first en· 

ridge said, "has a heavier cover. 
Another has raised seams and a 
third II different core. We have 

have shown thus far. counter having ended in a draw 
Harridge, after a talk with sev· and the second in a decision tor 

era1 managers, said, "The consen· Halaiko. 
sus indicates they do not approve In the third Ambers tore in 
of any radical change." A ball at top speed. A short right
with raised seams to aid pitchers, hand punch to the jaw gave Am· 
he said, was :favored by several bers an advantage which he 
pilots. quickly followed with another 

This season the National league solid right that sent Halalko reel-

NEW HAYEN, Conn., Oct. 28 
(AP) - John Henry Lewis went 
full steam ahead in the final five 
rounds to pound New Haven's AI 
Gainer into submission and retain 
his world light-heavyweight tiUe 
tonight. The P hoe nix, Ari~., 
champion weighed 174, Gainer 
tour pounds less. 

Weak from making the weight 
and hard hit by Gainer's consistent 
attack in the first 10 rounds, the 
Negro champion went to work in 
the final five to earn the unani
mous decision of the two judges 
and referee, and a belt emblematic 
of the title. 

Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Con
necticut presented the belt to thll 
weary but grinning winner in the 
ring after the bout. 

Gainer Ahead 
G a i n e r, tremendous favorl te 

with the crowd of 2,278 that paid 
a net gate 01 $7,085, started well . 
He belted Lewis with three steam
ing left hooks in the second to take 
command. He stayed there by 
winning the fourth and fifth and 
headed into the tenth well ahead. 

The 11th told the story. Lewis 
came out and started to tie up 
Gainer at the same time smashing 
his own right to the head and 
hooking the New Haven Negro in 
close with lefts. Gainer came back 
at the start of the 12th and stung 
Lewis with lefts to the head, but 
midway through the round Lewis 
bounced him into the ropes witil 
four drives to the belly that had 
Gainer holding on. 

Gainer Gasps 
The champion continued to draw 

ahead in the last three. Gainer, 
who !lever had fought over 12 
rounds befol'e, was tired and he 
tried to hold Lewis but it was no 
dice. John Henry banged him in 
the face with his left and turned 
loose a body attack that had Gain
er gasping for breath and rest at 
the end of each round. 

Out lor a knockout In the final, 
Gainer didn't have a chance. 
Twice he threw the lett that had 
stood him in good stead in the 
early rounds, and each time Lewis 
stepped inside and nailed him with 
a right to the body. 

Broken Hand 
Gai ner said altcr the figh t he 

thought he had broken his right 
hand in the fifth round. The hand 
was swollen and badly bruised and 
Gainer's manner indicated he 
thought he would have won were 
it not for the injury. 

No one could take anything from 
Lewis. The champion, who pared 
off nearly 20 pounds to make the 
weight, fought back magnWcently 
with his tiUe in danger. Twice in 
the early rounds he was holding 
on but from the 11th on there was 
no doubt he was still the best 
lJght-heavy in the business. 

The Titans, hit by injuries which 
left their ace running back Johnny 
Halpin at home, presented a re
vamped lineup out for the Dukes, 
who have lost three of their five 
games, the result was regarded as 
a stunning upset. 

used a ball with a heavier cover Ing helplessly into the ropes. Buckeyes Favored 
and raised seams and a compari- NEW YORK (AP) _ Ohio 
son with the 1937 statistics show- Impose Suspension State's beefy footbaU team will be 
ed that batters in the senior ci~' MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP)-The heavily favored to repeat its 1936 

By DILLON GRARMI 
NEW YORK, Oct. 28 (AP) 

Can Hank Armstrong dodge Ce
ferino Carcia's jaw-popping bolo 
punch? 

That, simmered down, seems to 
be the troublesome question as 
figbt talk centers around the wel
terweight championship match at 
Madison Square Garden Nov. 2. 

Along Bashed Beak Boulevard, 
that short Sixth avenue stretch 
where the Cauliflower industry 
sways to the clanking of Czar Mike 
Jacob's store-bought teeth, opinion 
apPE:ars about evenly divided. 

This bolo swat must not be con
fused with polo mallets or pogo 
sticks .. Bolo is just a fancy name 
for an old-fashioned uppercut. 

Garcia used to swing a bolo 
knife in cutting sugar cane in the 

NO W! ENDS 
T E DAY 

MICKEY ROONEY'S HERE 
AGAIN! 

"]\Ian-t~-man, dad, 
were you like me'l 
Uld YOU wa.nt to 
k all tbe pretty 
girls', Am I nor-

A noth.r Story of 
J Ud9. HAldy·. 
Family with 

Lewl. Stone 
Mickey Rooney 
Cecilia Parker 
Fay Holden 

ADDED HIT 

He'. a bareback rider afraid 
of hOIl, •. Wowl 

Philippine islands, so the story 
goes, and he swings his copyright 
punch with the same motion. The 
bolo is a half right uppercut, half 
hook. 

, y .y y.y •• v •• ' 

NOW! 
r;w.lf!'Jl:'~';;:J-:;;i'ry 

::" ~J!{f:!lZ~ti '.' e:B.I.z,l. P:IIAIL'AVH 

~ ~'f 

YlICIOT 
TIlE iT 

III 
10" !tON" &AMI. lOW ... 

WUK· BARRYMORE ·STEWART· AIINIII 

JEAN 
ARTHUR 

41 loott, 
Alir, S,r.",ort 

LIONEL 
BARRYMORE 

as 100a61, 
Grandpa V4I1dtr"0! 

; . ..,;.: 

EDWARD 
ARNOLD 

al Wall SI. 
T,eoon Xir", 

JAMES 
STEWART 

al dalMnr 
Ton, Xlr", 

h\'~t.H" "U'C1\ • "NN H\\\.\.'C'A. 
SPRING BYINGTON. SAMUEL S. HIND5 
DONALD MEEK • H. B. WARNER 
Bos.d on the Pullt •• r Pr/.. Ploy by 
George S. Koulmon and Moss ~~rt 

• ••••••••• • ••• 

The Titans drew first blood 
early in the first period, due 
largely to the running and accur
ate pitching of their triple threat 
ace Halfback, Eddie Palumbo. The 
assault started after Palumbo 
caught Nery's punt on his own 20-
yard line. Then a 22-yard pass to 
Clint Barritt, combined with dash
es by Palumbo and End Bill Coyne, 
pushed the leather to the one-half 
yard line, where Barritt sllced off 
tackle for a touchdown. 

cuit ~ade a~proximately .230 I state boxing commission yestetday triumph over New York univer~ 
fewer hits than 10 1937. HatrIdge imposed a three year suspension sUy when their football teams 
said no decisive action could be "for actions detrimental to box- meet today at the P010 Crounds. 
taken until the league meeting in ing" on George Ades, manager of A crowd of 25,000 is expected to 

December. Orville Drouillard ot Windsor see~~t~h~e~g~a~m~e=. =======d=============~~~==~~~~~~::= 
Ont., and Quentin (Baby Face) = 

Dukes' second touchdown, com
ing soon after their first, resulted 
after they worked the ball back 
to the Titan 2-yard line and then 
Geno Onder slipped the ball to 
Mitchell Barron on a reverse, Bar
ron scoring. Nery booted both 
extra points. 

College Football Finals 
New Mexico Aggies 7-34; Flag

staff, Ariz., Teachers O. 
McPherson 0, Bethany 12. 
Montana Mines 6, Carroll (He-

lena, Mont.) O. • 
Trinity 48, Daniel Baker O. 
Clemson 7; Wake Forest o. 
Emory and Henry 0; Presby-

terian 12. 
Mt. Union 21; Ashland 6. 
Detroit 0-6 ; Duquesne 0-14. 
Bethany 7; Morris Harvey 41. 

the Owls' 13. On the next play 
Lou Ghecas, a sub, scooted around 
right end to score standing up. Joe 
McFadden booted the extra poin t 
from placement. 

Fort Hays Wins Breese, of Manhattan, Kan. 
KEARNEY, Neb. (AP) - DlJ

playing a powerful running at- -:=::;::;:;:;:;::Z=::r 
tack in the first half, and an 
equally potent aerial offensive in 
the second, a Fort Hays, Kan., 
eleven crushed Kearney State 
Teachers college 38 to 6 in a foot
ball game here last night. 

CoUege FooibaU Finals 
Rollins 0; Miami 19. 
Erskine 14; Stetson 33. 
East Carolina Teachers 6; High 

Point 21. 

~ 
ENDS TODAY! ~ 

"GANGS OF NEW YORK" 
With Cbas. Bickford 

Plus-"Hotel Haywire" 

I [ll!.II~ ~~ 
Gl ys Jobn 

Swartbout • Boles 
John Barrymore 

-In
"ROMANCE IN THE DARK" 

First Showing In city 
Plus Preston Foster In 

"LADY in the MORGUE" 

, t 

Bela "Dracula'" Lug08i in 
"White Zombie" and 

4'The Bat Whispers" 

Starts Sund~y 
GARY COOPEIt 

1» 

"ADVENTURES OF MARCO 
POLO" 

FEATURE NO. % 

NOAH BEERY JR. 
in 

"SOME BLONDES ~RE 
DANGEROUS" 

LAST" TIME TONIGHT 
19th Annual 

Dolphin Water Show 
• Thrills 

• Comedy 

Fieldhouse Pool 

• Drill Teams • Catwalkers 

• Dancing • 

(BRING YOUR DAD) 

8:10 P. M. 

Aerialq,. 

Adm. 25e-40e 

The World Never Knew M 
L/~e Them-And Will en 

Never Know Them Ag . , run. 
Giants of men-uncon
quera.b/e - un(,amable _ 

wIt h their courageous 
wo~eti a.t their sides
Who took w hat they 

wanted, when they want

ed It-of life or land or 

lLLEY OF 
THE IA 
In Natural Color.} 

WAY N"E 

MORRIS 
FItANK McHUGI 
DONALD CItISP 
U C" L • . It_ U E: 

3le to 1:3' 
P. M . 

WARNER BR~S._.,. 
C LA IRE 

TREVOR 
ALAN HALE 
CIA$. BICKFORD 
JOH_N~LJTEL-

ZERO GIRL 
"Musical SkU" 

pING "O~G 
"A Specially" 

_LAn NEWS--

tarts Today:':Al 
E THIS SHOW . . 



~AGE SIX 

With 

MERLE MILLER 

mSTORY mSSES FIRE! 
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U.Awarded 
Trophy For 
Short Course 

A silver cup, token of appreci~ 
ation tor the staging of the second 
annual peace officers' short course 
last summer. has been presented 

ing that he was present durinl1he 
six days. 

Among the university colleges 
and departments w hie h co
operated were medicine, chemis
try, and political science. 

Card Party For 
Parent Teachers 

In School Gym 
to the University of Iowa. 

Dean Wiley B. Rutledge of the The Horace Mann Par e n t 
college of law said that the unus~ Teachers association will enter
ual cup was from the group of tain at a card party Tuesday at 
more than 250 attending officers. 

Whlle it formally was given to 8 p.m. at the school iYtJllUI8ium. 

MeIIaodUt Fraternity 
Pledge. Four Men 

Phi Tau Theta, Methodist fra-
ternlty, announces the pledging of 
Clark IW1 of Iowa City, Richard 
Thornton, A2 of Ankeny, Harry 
Fischer, A2 or Lake View, and 
Richard Ortmeyer, Al of Charles 
City. 

Tally.Hi Club Will 
Meet at Harm~n'lJ 

Mrs. A.' C. Harmon, 121 E. 
Fairchild street, will be hOSteslo 
to the Tally-Hi brid,e club this 
evening at her home at 7 o'clock. 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1938 

H.orace Mann - recreational . center~ a r ran g e d meeting closed with refreshments 
,ames for the adults and the and a social hour. 

P. T. A. Elects 
, 

Milo Novy was elected presl-
-WE{,.COME DADS-

dent of the Horace Mann Parent-
Teache.rs association at a meetinl A truly (\eJiciou~ dinner in the refreshing atmosphere 

Thursday evening. The vacancy of the Mad Hatters Tea Room will make your stay In 

was caused by the resignation ot Iowa City compl~te. .. 
o. A. White. 

David Thomas was elected • treasurer after the resignation of 
Ira Stover. ~.4D HATTERS TEA ROOM 

"Recreation and the Home" was 
the subject of the talk by Eu,ene 
Trowbridge, given as part of the 

124 ~ E. Washington ... ~ 

program. Floyd Coulton of the . 
The MOIIt Over-rated People 

in History 
(EdItor's Note: Davin&' missed 

OIl all bu~ one of America's 20 
..... t over-rated, as reported in 
Seribner's for November, the 
onel'Ver now tackles the Ume 
machine to rePort the ones hls
tor'laJJII erred In honor1nc (or 
wID). 

\

Said crime doesn't pay? .. 

HEROES - Virginia Dare. 
A woman's place was in the home. 

the college of law, Dean Rutledge The party will be sponsored by 
pointed out that the cup actually the parents of the third and 
was an expressio"\ to the entire fourth grade pupils. Prizes will II······················ •...•.. .;;;.~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
university because of the several II . '''-' 

GENERALlSSmOS -G. Wash
ington . . . He never told a lie, how 
dull. He fathered a country how 
unexciting. . .Napoleon. . . where'd 
he get that hair-cut? ... 

THEORISTS - John Stu art 
Mill. . . the first republican. He 
started "laissez-falring" big busi
ness when it was small. . . Sig
mund Freud ..• A mental Einstein. 
(He doesn't understand himseU.) 

INNOVATORS -Henry Ford . .. 
AJI for one (Henry Ford), and 
Henry Ford for Henry Ford. . . 
Horatio Alger (Fairy stories with
out fairies.) . . . 

LOVERS - Mr. Dionne ... Well, 
maybe. . . Duke of Windsor-He 
couldn't take it. .. Tommy Man
ville . .. Anybody could do it with 
a yacht and a million. 

LlTl'ERATEURS-James Joyce 
... Unintelligible smut for the in
telligentsia, who've read all the 
best book reviews ... James Far
TeU • .. Did Farrell ever tell you 
the one about-? ... He will. .. C 
Lindbergh .. . Yes, if he could only 
read ... 

EMPIRE BUILDERS - Ivar 
Kreuger ... Kreuger on a match ... 
Andrew Carnegie ... 50,000 librar-
ians can be wl'ong ... Zaharoff ... 
No one could be that bad ... 

PROPAGANDISTS-Carrie Na
tion. . . Can't anyone ever have 
fun? ... Joseph Paul Goebbels ... 
He believes his stuff himself. . . 
Harriet Beecher stowe. . . She's 
got a Civil war on her hands ... 

PEOPLE CUT OFF IN THEIR 
PRIME - Jean Harlow ... What 
prime? ... Achilles ... History's 
first case of fallen arches. . . 

OAVE J\IEN - Robert Taylor 
... Is that a camera I see before 
me? . . Bernarr MacFadden. . . 
Sometimes Darwin's theory seems 
righter. (He's the one who swings 
from tree to tree editorially.) . .. 

TALKERS - Billy Sunday. (He 
talked Mondays through Satur
days too.) ... Adolf Hitler ... You 
said a mouthful. .. 

SEA LOnDS - Popeye . . . I say 
it's spinach, and I say the hell 
with it ... 

ADVENTURERS - D 0 u g 1 a s 
Corrigan. . . Turn-about's fair
play ... the public can make a mis
take too ... Jesse J ames ... Who 

smENS - Cleopatra. . . She 
oughta been in pictures. . . 

divisions of the institution which be given for bridge, euchre and 
co-operated. pinochle. 

The 1938 course, in enrollment The committee in charge is Mr. 
and in variety of lectures and 

PESTS _ Dorothy Thompson- demonstrations, surpassed that of and Mrs. Milo Novy, Mr. and 
What hour of charm? ... Duchess 1937, Dean Rutledge said. The Mrs. Roy Mackey, Mr. and Mrs. 
of Windsor ... She's the Duke of attendance totalled 252, each per- David Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. 
Windsor's wife, isn't she? . . . son receiving a certilicate indicat- Frank Fryaut 

EXILES - Lindbergh. . . He i=::::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;==;;:;=~~;;;;;;=;;~ 
brought it all on himseU ... 

VILLAINS - N e r 0 (He and 
Dave RubinoU) - the world's 
worst fiddlers. . . 

POWERS BEBIND THE 
THRONE - Ben Franklin-Went 
to bed early, got up early, made 
hlmseU a million ... What more 
could be added? .. . 

EXHIBITIONISTS - Samuel 
Pepys and Mary Astor ... They 
should have been contemporaries 
. .. They both write a nice diary. 
. . . Elsa Maxwell. . . I've been to 
a party ... 

PROPHETS - Dr. George Gal
lup - Remember the Literary Di
gest. . . Henry Ford. . . Prosper
Ity, like the Ford, is just around 
the corner ... Any corner ... 

(And, tben, although Scrib
ner's doesn't know (and never 
will) ... Bob Sandler, late, un
lamented president of the late, 
unlamented P .E.P .• ex-Iowa pep 
fraternity .•. ) •.. 

Which is quite enough said, 
don't you think? ... 

JUDGE 

Harold D~ Evans 
Candidate for 

Re-election 

Judge of the 

District 

Court 

Repuhlican Ticket 

November 8th 

Who Are The 

BEST DRESSED 
Coeds on the Iowa Campus? 

Hawkeye Feud I 

lJramatized On 
NBC Program 
'March of Time' 
;features Reams, 
Mooney, Sullivan 

Life magazine's Friday nigh t 
"March of Time" broadcast, 
which went on the air at 8:30 
p.m. yesterday over the NBC
Blue network, dramatized Univer· 
sity of Iowa events' of the past 
week among their highlights of 
last night. 

To the tune of the "Iowa Corn 
Song," "The March of Time" pre· 
sented a dramatization ' of the 
"feud" between the Iowa Hawk
eyes and The Daily Iowan editor 
and sports editor. 

Following widespread stories 
concerning the events of last. week 
which appeared in papers 
throughout the nation, G. K . 
Hodenfield, United Press corres
pondent from Iowa City, received 
a wire from officials ot the 
"March of Time," asking for ma
terials concerning the scrap. 

Hodenfield filed the requested 
materials. They were edited and 
Jlrepared for broadcast in New 
York. . I 

Daily Iowan Editor John 
Mooney and Sports Editor J. 
Dennis Sullivan figured promi· 
nently in the broadcast, as did 
members of the Iowa football 
team. 

No less a prominent figure in 
the broadcast was Maxine Reams, 
A3 of Cedar Rapids, whose cover
age of the Hawkeyes' Tuesday 
practice appeared in Wednesday 
morning's edition of The Daily 
Iowan, following the impromptu 
!!osting of The Daily Iowan's 
llports department from the Iowa 
practit:e session. 

TiIM UWchG on! 

The First oj The 

EIGIIT BEST DRESSED 
WOMEN 
on the CampUIJ 

Will Be Announced in-

"TIPS ON THE 
S~OPPING MARKET" 

in Tomorrow'lJ Daily Iowan , ' 

elcotne Dads 

Messer & Cahill 
.05 I. S. B. & T. Bid,. 

DIal 3191 

Donnelly's 
119 So. Dubuque 

Dial 3818 

Eppel's Clothing Shop 
26 So. Dubuque 

DIal 2626 
"Iowa Boosters for 28 Years" 

Gadd Hardware 
112 E. Collere 

Dial 3267 
"Johnson County's MOlit Complete Hardware Stock" 

Hohenschuh Mortuary 
17 So. Linn Strd 

Dial 6171 

Lenoch & Cilek Hardware 
207 E. Washm.ton 

Dial ZZ52 

Maher Brothers · Transfer 
1M 8q. Dub"Que 

Dial 98H 

Slay's Barber Shop 
U~ So. Cllnwn 

DIal 14111 
''It pays to look ,.oar best" 

, 
Stillwell's Paint Store 

218 E., Wuh1ncton 
Dial 44" 

. . 

"Complete llDe 01 unlversl'" art suppu." 

RieS Iowa Book Store 
30 So. CUnton 

DIal 3621 
"8oavenln of Dad', Da," 

Paris Cleaners 
15 E. Iowa Ave. 

DIal IUA 
uSia.PreII holdl taIa& crease" 

.' 
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On Iowa 

, 

Smother 

Purdue 
-'.-

!ugustus Sinning, M. D. 
Iowa CUy Savings Bank 

Dial 6226 

Frank L. Love, M. D. 
Paul-Helen Bldg. 

Dial 9235 

Harry R. Jenkinson 
20.~ E. Washington 

Dial 2425 

Welt Agency 
114 So. Cllnt.on 

Dial 3165 

Bailey & Bailey 
118 ~ E. Collele 

Dial 9494 . :, 

N aU Chevrolet Co. .. !II' 
210 E. Burlington 

DIal .419 

. , 

Gene Ught Pontiac Co. 
120 E. Burlington 

Dial .. 21 
"Here today-The most beautiful ihlng on wheels: 

The New Pontiac for 1939" 

S~ars Roebuck and Co. 
111 E. College St. 

Dial 4163 

S. T. Morrison & Co. 
203~ E. Washlqt.on 

DIal 64U 

Wilkinson Agency. 
ZlO~ E. WashIq10n 

DIal 513. 

R. L. Parsons, Insurance 
515 I. S. B. & T. B141 • 

Dial 23<18 

C. W. Keyser . 
Mutual Lite Insurance Co. 01 N. Y. 

• Dlal 3963 

Jefferson Hotel 
10'7 80. Dubuqae 

Dial 4121 

Economy Adrerthiing 
117 No. Linn 

Dial 2581 

T~0~p8on Transfer Co. 
519 So. Gilbert 

DIal 88114 
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State Campers 
Meet Today 
At Iowa Union 
30 Representatives 
Will Attend Talks, 
BaD Game, Dinner 

Thirty representatives from 20 
CIImps throughout Iowa will meet 
at 10 o'clock this morning at Iowa 
Union for the opening session of 
the state meeting ot the Iowa 
division of the American Camp
ing association. 

Thelma Short of Iowa State 
Teachers college will speak to thc 
group on "Counc! liar Training In 
College." 

"State Legislation for Camp
jog" will be the subj ect of a dis
cussion led by Glenn Custer, Boy 
Scout executive of Des MOines. 

At luncheon each person wiU 
relate his most outstanding ex
l'erience of the 1938 camping sea
Ion. 

The entire group will attend the 
lowa-Purdue football game this 
afternoon. 

Dinner will be served this eve
rjng at 6 o'clock at Iowa Union. 

"Trends in Camping" will be 
the subject of an address given 
by George Alder, director of per
~onnel study for the national Of

~anlzation. Mr. Alder is fro~ the 
University of Michigan. 

Local Women 
Attend Conclave 

At Ft. Madison 
Nine local women, inchlding 

five official delegates, attended 
the district convention of the Am
erican Legion auxiliary Thursday 
~t Ft. Madison. 

Those who went Included Mrs. 
Charles Fieseler, Mrs. ~ Day, 

, Mrs. William White, Mrs. J. A. 
Faherty and Mrs. Bert Lewis, of
ficial delegates; and Mrs. W. M. 
Edwards, Mrs. George Unash and 
Mrs. Francis Boyle. Mrs. Myra 
Watkins, a charter member of the 
Ft Madison unit, also accompan
ied the group from here. 

Included in the day's program 
was a trip 'through the peniten
tiary, an afternoon tea and a ban
quet in the evening at which the 
entertainment was furnished by 
several groups from the peniten
tiary. 

Mrs. Davis Will I 
Read to Group 

"Period Furniture" will be the 
subject of a paper which Mrs. S. 
J . Davis will read at the meeting 
of the home department of the 
Iowa City Womans' club Tuesday , 
at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Irving King, 903 Dearborn street. 

Mrs. W. T. Goodwin will dis
play an exhibit of peacock fiber 
and bead handcraft. 

Former Iowa 
Student Weds 

Services Performed 
On Anniversary Day 
Of Bride's Mother 

Just 24 years after her parents 
were married in the same church, 
Helen Marie Schroeder, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Edward 
Schroeder of Muscatine, became 
the bride of Warren Ball, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ball of 
Winfield. The ceremony took place I 
in the First Presbyterian manse 
where Mr. and Mrs. Schroeder 
were married Oct. 14, 1914. The 
Rev. David 1. Berger officiated at 
the single ring service. 

The bride wore a teal blue silk 
dress with navy accessorIes. Her 
corsage was of talisman 1'Oses. 
Maxine Statler, her only attend
ant, wore wine with black acces
~ories. 

Following the ceremony, the 
couple left on a wedding trip to 
Chicago and are now at home in 
Muscatine. 

Mrs. Ball was graduated from 
the Muscatine high school and 
Mr. Ball graduated from the Win
field high school and attended the 
university. 

Chaperons Will 
Meet at Union 

The monthly meeting of the 
Chaperons' club will be Tuesday 
in the river room of Iowa Union. 
The group will meet at 12:30 p.m. 
for luncheon. 

Mrs. Margaret J amison is chair
man of the committee in charge. 
Others on the committee are Mrs. 
Laura Lewis, Mrs. Maye Stump, 
and Mrs. Carrie Brown. 

mE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

Candidates for King and Queen 

Thi rd in the series of pictures of German club, French club, Hawk
junior popularity candidates in eye staff, Union Board, U. W. A. 
the current Hawkeye yearbook council, and she is also a Fresh· 
contest are those pictured above. man Orientation leader, and 

Ruth House of Iowa City (left) chairman of the committee msk
is one of the junior women vieing ing arrangements for coUee hours. 
for queen. During her freshman Miss House is a member of the 
year this Kappa Kappa Gamma Scottish Highlanders unit, and 
active member was a member of she was awarded the U. W. A. 
the Freshman Party committee. Scholarship award last year. She 
She is a member ot Y. W. C. A., has also served as a member of 

the University Freshman Recep· at the freshman football squad 
tion committee and of the Home- and won the freshman football 
coming Party committee. scholarship award. He was also 

proctor at the Quadrangle and 
One at the king candidates is an ex-officio member of the Quad 

Nile Kinnick of Omaha, Neb. student governing board. He has 
(right), Phi Kappa Psi active. done work on Union board com· 
Prominent in athletics, he has mittees, has been a member of 
won major letters in football and the Quad social committee and 
basketball, as well as freshman I the Sophomore Cotillion commit· 
numerals in football, basketball tee. He also received Big Ten 
and baseball. He was co-captain recognition in football. 
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Recent Wedding Pupils to Start 
~~!~~::~ed City Canvass 

The marriage of Viola Handley 
to Gould D. Wise of Leon has been 
announced by the bride's mother, 
Mrs. Mabel Handley of Fontanelle. 
The ceremony took place Sept. 29 
In Bethany, Mo. 

Attendants at the service were 
Maxine Gardner and Howard Tay
lor, both of Leon. 

Mrs. Wise was graduated from 
the school of nursing of Iowa 
Methodist hospital in September. 
Mr. Wise is a graduate of the uhI
versity. 

The couple are at home in Leon, 
where Mr. Wise is associated with 
the Van Warden Drug company. 

Plans Made 
I. c. H. S. Concert 

• 
Tickets on Sale 

Funds Obtained WiD 
Be U8ed to Send 
Studenu to Contest 

Beginning at 8:30 this morning 
28 groups of pupils from Iowa 
City hiah scool will canvass the 
city for the rummage sale which 
the Music auxiliary of the high 
school Is sponsoring next Satur· 
day. 

Funds obtained from the sale 
will send music pupils to the na· 
tional music contest in the spring. 

Articles for the sale will be col
lec:ted today and taken to the 
community building. There It will 
be sorted by a committee com
posed of Mrs. E. T. Hubbard, 
Mrs. B. M. Ricketts, Mrs. Char
les Gill, Mrs. W. H. Simpson, Mrs. 
George Hertz, and boys and girls 
from the high school Coat hang
ers will be counted and tied Into 
packages by Mrs. I. A. Rankin 

Plans are now being completed and Mrs. A. E. Lantz assisted by 
"ck pupils. 

for the concert series season.. et Residents who have articles are 
sale which will be conducted asked to place the bundles on 
Tuesday and Wednesday by the their front porches before 8:30 If 
Music auxi tiary of the Iowa City possible. If anyone is accident. 
high school. . eel to u 

Tickets will be sold ehtitllng th(. ally missed, he is ask ca 
bearer to attend six varied con- Mrs. In,alls Swisher, 4978, so that 

it may be called for. 
certs presented by the Iowa City People who have coat hangers 
high school music groups. FIrst in and paper sacks are asked to do
the series will be a cantata, "The nate them. All sorta of articles 
Rose Maiden" (Frederick H. Cow- are welcome. 
en) to be given Nov. 23. 

Mothers who are members of 
the auxiliary are asked to observe 
the following rules, accordina tc. 
Mrs. Lloyd Swartley, head of the 
drive. 

1. Keep a Ust of every ticket, 
numbers, and names of those to 
whom they are sold. Records will 
be kept of every ticket. 

2. Each mother must telephone 
her captain each evening. 

3. Start early Tuesday morning 
to canvass your district. 

4. See every person in your di-

Mwic Committee, 
Women', ..4."oc. To 

Entertain Chorw 

Members of the music commit
tee and the Women's assOCiation 
of the First Congregational church 
will entertain the choir and the 
Women's Sunday school teachers 
ut 8 dinner Wednesday evening nt 
the church parlors. 

vision. To help save the backs of farm-
.-------------------------, IMrs. Emory Lane, chairman, Eli- M .Rohrbacher and Helen Focht. 5. Written r,ports are requested. ers and other laboring men, manu-

Add 'U h' yet .. . 6. After Tuesday and Wednes- facturers are now making alumi-mp to our OS ume zabeth Mills, Mrs. Andrew Woods, Helen Rles, A3 01 Iowa Clty, 15 day you may sell anywhere you I num alloy shovels that are much 
Mrs. I. L. Pollock, Mrs. William in charge of the luncheon. I can. , lighter than ordinary iron shovels. 

With Swanky Leather Shoes 
By SHIRLF:Y LAMB 

It's smart to be In the Dog· or silver are very new, but a 
housel black satin platform sole with 

gold trim has personality plus. 
That is, if you're sporting a Speaking of heels, high or low are 

rair of those swanky shoes in equally popular with, of course, 

HOSTESS HINTS 
smooth leather, buck leather or 
natural pig skin which believe-it
or-not is washable. 

the open toe. 
When Iowa snow flurries hit 

the campus snow boots will be 
lust the remedy. ThIs Yllar the ~ 
natural, light elk and brown boots 
are featuring leather Soles. Cuffs 
will be made ot plaid wool, lamb's 
wool and leather. Some manufac
turers have laid 2-to-1 odds in 
favor of leather ctlffs.. 

Do you have streaks of arilbl
tion when your mouth just wa
ters for some kind at delicious 
rolls or fragrant home mads bis
cuits and you hunt up a favor
ite recipe, work diligently and in 
the end are handsomely rewarded 
by the shouted approval of the 
,"hole family? The only trouble is 
that there never seems to be 
enough and the family demands 
~Ilcores. But you enjoy 1he prep
aration and the resullt; justify 
the little extra time. 

Pecan Rolls 
1 cake compressed yeast 
1-4 cup cold water 
1 cup milk, scalded and cooled 
1-4 cup butter, melted 
1-4 cup granulated sugar 
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind 
2 eggs 
4 1-2 cups flour 
Crumble yeast and add water. 

After five minutes, add the milk 
salt, butter, sugar, rind, eggs and 
two · cups of flour. Beat {or three 
minutes. Add the rest of the flour. 
When mixed, cover with cloth 
and set in a room of moderate 
t~mperature. When the dough has 
doubled in size (after about four 
hours) roll it out one-fourth of 
an inch thick on a floured board. 
Spread with filling and roll up 
like jelly roU. Cut off one and 
one-half inch slices. Place each 
Slice, flat side up, in '8 greased 
muffin pan with some of the mIx
(ure. Cover wittf' cloth and let· rise 
until doubled In bulk. (About 
three hours). Bake 20 minutes in 
II modern oven. 

FilUn~ 
5 tablespoons soft butter 
2-3 cup dark brown sugar 
1-2 cup broken pecans 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Spread dough with butter. 

Sprinkle with rest of ingredIents 
and roll up as suggested. 

.Pecan Mixture 
(for each roll) 

1 tablespoon dark brown sugar 
4 pecans 
Sprinkle sugar.in each greased 

muffin pan. Add nuts and top ' 
with cut-ou dough roll. 

Ham Bolla 
2 cups flour 
4 teaspoons baking 'powder 
1-4 teaspoon salt ~ 

1-4 teaspoon celery salt 
3 tablespoons fat 
2-3 cup milk 
Mix together flour, baking 

powder, salt and celery satt. Cut 
in the fat and slowly add the 
milk. Pat out the soft dough until 
it Is a halt inch thick. Spread 
With ham filling and Quickly roll 
up. 

CUt off one-\nch Isliees a'nd 
place them flat side u'p tn a ·but'
tered baking dish or muffin pans. 
Bake for 20 minutes in a mod
trate oven. Unmold and surround 
with savory cream sauce. 

Ham Mixture 
~ cup chopped cooked ham 

2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon minced parsley 
1-4 teaspoon minced onion 
2 tablespoons salad dressing 
Mix ingredients and spread on 

soCt douih. 
Cherry RoDs 

2 cups pastry flour 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1-4 teaspoon salt 
4 tablespoons fa t 
2-3 cup milk 

All jam "Session fiends and 
wearers at jitter bug iackets can 
really add Humph" to their cos
t\lmeS by donnIng suede Jitter 
Bug Flops with thick crepe sales. 

Irish or not, shure an' ye'll be 
proud to wear Shenanigans-ties, 
spectator pumps and gillles i n 
brown or black alJigator. 

Platform sales are tops. And, 
!';ere's a brand new combination 
-black kid with ox blood trim
that's plenty smooth. 

With winter tweeds and sweater 
and skirts, smooth call skin pumps 
are way out in front. 

2 cups seeded red cherries When teas, little dinners and 
Mix flour, baking powder and tea dances roll around spectator 

salt. Cut in tat. Slowly add mix- pumps in suede alligator and kid 

While speaking of odds, black 
Is leading by 70 per cent, brown 
and rust shades are running a 
close second and blues, wines and 
greens are coming up third in the 
color race. I 

Clothes may make the woman., 
but this year fickle Dame Fashion 
has centered much of hel' per
sonality punch in shoe styles. 

Guest to Speak 
At Y. W. C. A. 

Cabinet Lunch 

ing with a knife. Pat out soft with built up heels are favorites 
clough on floured board until It of Dame Fashion. Platform soles, 
is one-fourth of an inch thick. ~ofty pumps and a tew high throat 
Spread with cherries. Quickly ties in. crushed kid, suede, reptil· 
roll up and cut off in one and Ian leather, gabardine and sculp
one-half inch slices. Place, flat tured kid, one of Paris' latest 
side ·up, in greased muffin pans. creations, are all five star win· 
Cover with sauce and bake. ners. And definitely it's an open The guest speaker for the Y.W. 

Cherry Sa.uce toe season. C.A. cabinet and councll luncheon 
1 1-2 cups granulated sugar Since m'lady is. stepping out Tuesday noon at the D and L grill 
3 tablespoons flour with or without high hat and will be Ha'rold Ehrensperger, sec-
1-8 teaspoon salt tails her choice in evening slip- retary of the board of education of 
1 cup water pers might be Joyce of Holly- the Methodist church and a mem-
1 1-2 'Cups cherry juice woods' ''wrap around" stunning ber of the faculty of Northwestern 
1 tablespoon lemon juice in black satin and red silk. Gold univerSity, appearing in Iowa City 
2 tablespoons butter and silver, still ranking first, in as a Religious Emphasis week 
Mix flour and sugar. Add salt metallic cloth, kid and brocade speaker. 

water and juices. BoH two min- are featured as sandals with open Special guests of the cabinet and 
utes. ~dd butter. Pour over roll toes. White satin trimmed in gold council will be the advisory board, 

~================~====~=== 

TODAY-KICKOFF 2 P. M. 
NEW STADIUM - WEST SIDE 

PURDUE vs.10WA 
All Seat8 Reserved, $2:75; or I-Book Coupon No.3 

Welcome Dads! 
Reserve Your Ticket Now tor the Last 

Home Game of the Season! 

NEB.RASKA 
NOVEMBER 19th 

AU Sea .. BeRrved, ,:e.'7II; or I-Book Coupon No. • 

. . ' , . 

• 

ROWDY! 

IOWA DADS 
• • • 

We Know Your Son 

And We Want Very Much ' 

To Know You 

\ 

Open TiU Noon 

-Saturday-
~ ""~ 

IOWA STATE 'BANK 
& TRUST C·O. 

"Iowa City', N ewe.t Bank" 

-OFFICERS-
Ben S, Summerwill, pres. - Dr. E. M. MaeEw\tn. l"le..,.. .. 

M. B. Guthrie, cashier - W. F. Schmidt, aM. cuhIei' 
M. E. Taylor, auditor 

-DIRECTORS-

Dr. E. M. MacEwen, George 1. Keller, Frank 1.~, 'Gay A. 
Stevens, M. B. Guthrie, George A. ThODlp8Oll, cIJea -8-

Summerwill 
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Speakers Will Address 59 Classes During ·Religious Week 
Engagements 
Are Uisclosed 
By Committee 
Students Will Hear 
Lectures in Classes 
During Whole Week 

Fifty - nlne engagements for 
6J)eakers of Religious Emphasis 
week to address university classes 
were announced yesterday by a 
conunittee con5asting of Pro!. Ed
win B. Kurtz o( the electrical en
gineering department and Prof 
Harrison J . Thornton of the IUs
tory department. 

Those engagements are Monday 
through Friday and were arrang
l'd by the committee with the de
partments concerned. The talks, 
it is announced, are intended t( 
relate to the subject matter of 
the courses. The engagemenl.<> are 
as follows: 

Monday 
E. stanley Jones, Engineering 

Development, 9 a.m.; Joseph Sit
tler, Bible, 107 M. H., 9 a.m.; A. 
J . Muste, Business Organization, 
301 U. R., 9 a.m.; T. Z. Koo, 
Modern History, 221 S. H., 10 a.m. 

E. stanley Jones, Engineerin! 
Development, 10 a.m.; Frank W. 
McCulloch, Business Law, 301 U. 
H., 10 a.m.; T. O. Wedel, Ameri
can Literature, 16 S. H., 10 a.m.; 
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, Fam, 
ily, 211 U. H., 11 a.m.; Sam Hig
ginbottom, Geology and Man, 106 
Geology building, 11 a.m.; Jesse 
M. Bader, Social Work, 306 U. H. 
11 a.m. 

Tuesday 
Harold A. Ehrensperger, Per

sonarity and Adjusiment, E 306, 
E. H., 9 a.m.; Joseph Sittler, The 
New Testament, 107 M. Ft. 9 a.m.; 
1'. O. Wedel, Literary Criticism, 
) 01 U. H., 9 a.m.; T. Z. Koo, His
tory of Philosophy, E. H. 310, 10 
a.m. 

Richard C. Raines, Old Testa
ment, 107 M. H., 10 a.m.; Sam 
H.iiglnbottom, Engineering De .. 
velopment, 10 a.m.; Jesse M. 
Bader, Commercial Geography, 
(McCarty) 10 a.m.; Mrs. Grace 
Sloan Overton, Modern Man'jage, 
'11 A. S. H., 11 a.m.; Frances P. 
Greenough, Greel{ Art, 109 S. H., 
)) a.m. 

William H. Boddy, Religion, 107 
M. H., 11 a.m.; Frank W. McCul
loch, Engineering Law, 208 En
gineering, 11 a.m.; T. O. Wedel , 
European Culture, 225 S. H., 11 
a.m.; E. Stanley Jones, Editorial 
Writing, 204 Journalism building, 
:.'. p.m.; Mrs. Grace Sloan Over
ton, Personal Adjustment, 210 S. 
H., 2 p.m.; A. J. Muste, Labor 
Legislation, 202 U. H., 2 p.m. 

Wednesday 
J. C. Sittler, Psychology of Art, 

E309, E. H., 9 a.m.; Jesse M. 
Bader, History of the United 
States, 224 S. H., 9 a.m.; Harold 
A. Ehrensperger, Campus Course, 
215 S. H., 9 a.m.; W. H. Boddy, 
~eligion and Ethics, 221 S. H., !J 
a.m.; Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, 
Sociology, 309 U. H., 10 a.m.; T. 
O. Wedel, Principles of Education, 
.ELQ5 E. H., 10 a.m.; T. Z. Koo, 
Ancient History, 225 S. H., 11 
a.m.; E. Stanley Jones, Introduc
tion to Sociology, 308 U. H., 11 
a.m. 

Richard C. Raines, Commercial 
Geography, 213 U. H., 11 a.m.; 
Frank C. McCulloch, Bus'iness 
Law, 311 U. H., 11 a.m.; Sam 
Higginbottom, Bl'itish Empire, 207 
S. fl., 11 a.m., William H. Boddy, 
United States History, 225 S. H., 
1 p.m.; A. J. Muste, Business 01'
ptanization, 301 U. H. 1 p.m. 

Thursday 
T. O. Wedel, American History, 

:.'.21 A. S. H., 10 a.m.; E. Stanley 
Jones" EUlics, 305 E. H., 1) a.m.; 
Mrs . Grace Sloan Overton, Mod
ern Marliage, 221 A. S. H., 11 
a.m.; William H'. Boddy, Religion 
and Social Issues, 107 M. H., 2 
p.m. 

l"rank ,",'. McCulloch, Trends 
In American Civilization, 204 S. 
H., 2 p.m.; Sam Higl!inboltom, 
Magazine Writing, 201 Journalism 
building, 3 p.m. : Joset>h C. Sittler, 
Introduction to Sociology, 10 a.m.; 
A. J. Muste, American Constitu
tional Government, 309, S. H., 2 
p.m. 

Friday 
T. Z. Koo, Economics, Geology 

auditorium, 9 a.m.; WiJJ:jam II. 
Boddy, Social Control, 211 U. H., 
11 a.m.; Richard C. Raines, Physi 
cal Education, Women's gym, 9 
a.m.; T. O. Wedel, American Gov
ernment, 203 S. H., 9 a.m.; Frank 
W. McCulloch, Foreign Trade, 213 
U. H .. 10 a.m. 

Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, 
Principles of Economics, Haskell, 
]0 a.m.; Frances P. Greenough, 
Social Work, (Klein) 10 a.m.; A. 
J . Muste, Labor EconOmics, 207 
U. H., 10 a.m.; Richard C. Raines, 
S6cial Psychology, E307, E. H., 11 
a.m.; Harold A. Ehrensperger: 
Economic History, 221A S. H., 2 
p.m.; Sam Higginbottom, Princi
ples of Economics, Geology lec
ture room, 2 p.m.; Joseph C. Sitt
ler, Commerc.ial Geography, 2.13, 
U. H., 2 p.m., T. O. Wedel, His
tory of Education, E308 E. H., 2 
p.m. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
R ligiolls Entphasis Week Begills-

HOUSE TO ROUSE 
to visit with their son, James, SI,ma Phi Epsloln 
M4, this week end. The Sigma PIU Epsilon pledge 

Phi Delta Theta party will be this evening in the University 
J.Aihraries 

Guests expeCted for the foot· chapter ouse. Those on the so· 
ball game today are Fred Gerth cial committee are Frank Bat· 

Alpha Xi Delta of Des MOines, are week end of St. Louis, and G. V. Baskett man, A2 of Sioux City; Ed Doe-
Betty Dunn, A2 of Ft. Dodge, guests of Betty Locker, A3. · of Wyconda, Mo. ring, Al of WlUte Plains, N. Y., 

is spending the week end in Guests of 'virginia Snyder, A3, Phi Epillon PI and Glen Battershell, A2 of Poca· 
Nichols. are Mrs. Ralph Brody, and Mrs. J . SlUndler of Sioux City is hontas. 

F Co b th f Center ' . . . The chaperons include Dr. and 
Gertrude Toyne'l A2 of Cla- ranees nnor, 0 0 -, spending the week end vIsiting . Mrs. J. V. Luck, Prof. and Mrs. 

rinda, is Visiting at home this Vil~~k end guests of Kathleen IUs son, Isadore SlUndler, C4 of F. P. Sch~ne and Prof. and Mrs. 
week end. Sioux City Kurt Lewm 

Helen Denzler, A4, is spending Hogan, .A3, are Jean Hogan and Bob Sandler, A3 of Des Moines Johnny Shotwell's orchestra will 
the week end at her home in Helen Stuhler, both of M-onticello. ana Marvin Isaacson, C3 of Des provide the music for dancing. 
Marengo. Halloween decorations 'are the Moines, win spend the- week end Theta Tau 

Edna Kerr of Decorah is visit· at their homes. Elmer Rosen. Among the fathers expected to 
Ing her sister, Audrey Kerr, A3, theme for the fnformal party 

'- baum, C4, of Cedar Rapids, will participate in today's activities at the chapter house this week being given oy the active -memo $ebd the week end at' his home. are Fred Kubias of Cedar Rap· 
end. bel'S of Kappa Alplia Theta for 'Paul Rapaport, <:3 of C e'd a r ids, Ray Dill. -of Cedar Falls, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wilson their pledges tonlght between 9 Rapids, 'Paul Segal, C3 of Daven- Ray H. Wier of Macomb, Ill. 
of Washington are visiting their and ]2 b'clock. I _Janice 'james, port; ana Harry EJ:lSberg, Al ' of George Fewson, E2 of Clarinda, 
daughter, Naomi Wilson, A3, this "sioUX' City, will spend the week is host to Thelma Wheeler of CIa! week end. A3 of Chi casco, Miriam Barnes, 

, end at-Grinnell. rinda this week end, CUnton Place A4 of Clinton, and Virginia Sny· Phi Kappa Sigma 
Mariel Twedt, A3 of Marshall· del', A3 of Centerville, are in Among those expected for the 

town, is spending the week end charge of the <lff~l'. week end are W. W. Brown of 
In her home. . Chaperons fin' the affair will - '\ Oelwein and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. 

Eilene Smith, A4 of Mt. Pleas- be Prof. and Mrs. Fred M. Pow- Shepard ot Allison. 
ant, is also week ending at her naIl, Mrs. M. H. ' Anderson and 

Guest from India 
To Give Speech 

home. Mrs. Margaret Jamison. Darrell Kiddie, A2, Robert Gor-
don, and Howard Crotinger, A2, Sam Higginbottom of India will Spending the week end at her Kappa Beta. ... all of Des Moines, are spending be the guest speaker at the fellow-home in Webster City is Hila Kappa .oeta will entertain at , the week end at home. ship supper of the Westminster 

Haack, A3. a Halloween Ghost party torugh't. Phi Rh SI F d t· f th F ' t P b o gma oun a IOn 0 e Irs res y-
Genevieve Griebel of Waukon The committee in charge of en· Mr. and Mrs. John A. Wilkie terian church tomorrow at 5:30 

is visiting her sister, SlUrley, C4. tertainment includes Mal:garet of Webster City wHl be the guests. p.m. 
Currier hall will entertain at a Cummins, C3 of Ul'tion, and na 'at the chal,>ter house tomorrow. Mr. Higginbottom will speak at 

coflee hour tomorrow from 4:30 Iddings, G of Logan. The reo Mrs. Robert Sokol of Collins the vesper service which begins at 

The following books of general 
interest are a selection from re
cent additions to the university 
library: 

Seven-day books: "Wine of 
Choice" by Samuel Behrman; 
"This Salzburg" by Ferdinand. 
Czernin; "Years End" by Jose
phine Johnson; "Llsten! the Wi!!d" 
by Anne Morrow . Lindber!ih"; 
"Bricks Without Straw" by C. G. 
Norris, and "The Bucanee1'8" by 
Edith Wharton. 

Fourteen-day books: "A Hun, 
dred Years of Music" by Gl!ral<l 
Abraham; "George Gershwin" by 
Merle Armitage; "Consumer Pro
tection" by R. W. Babson; "Swedes 
in America" by A. B. Benson; "A. 
Cabinet of Gems" by B. A. Booth; 
"On Top of the World" by Lazar 
Brontman ; "Shakespearian Com
edy" by H. B. CharUon. 

Currier Hall Scott, C3 of :,shenandoaH, Bessie I 
was a guest of the Phi Rho Sigma 6:30 p.m. Elizabeth Kennsinger, 

The University of Iowa's gi- consideration o[ the resources of to 6 p.m. The committee in freshment committee consists o~ fraternity Thursday afternoon. A3 of Cedar Ral?ids, is chairman 
gantic Religious Emphasis week, rengion for human life, with ref- charge includes Alice Fay Conrad, Maribel Hopper, C of Madison, Mrs. C. L. UpdegraIf and son, in charge of arrangements. 

"British Unemployment Policy" 
by R. C. Davison; "No Star Is 
Lost" b¥ J. T. Farrell; $orcers at 
Dobu" by Reo F . Fortune; "Pris
en irom WitlUn" by Richmond 
Harvey; "Social Agency ~ards 
and How to Make Them Effective" 
by Clarence King; "Orpheus In 
Faris: OCfenback and the Paris at 
His Time" by Siegfried Kracauer; 
"The Administrative Proce8S" by 
James Landis. 

with its roster of nationally and el ence to both (he indivi.dual and Al of Uruguay, South America; Mo., and Rollo Norman, A2 01 , .... Edgar, will arrive from Boone to 
internationally famous speakers, 5ociety. Sixteen religious leaders Margaret Dlllinger, Al of Avoca, Iowa City. Mary Hoglan, A3 Q( ,-, 
began yestcrday afternoon when v:ill participate in the discussion. and Ruth Tschirgi, C3 of Cedar Center Point and Eleanor Hagge, spehd tue week end. Lutheran Guild To 
J I th . '" f CI'1' Rap·l·ds. I A2 of Clinton 8"0 m' charge of Dr. R. C. Murdy of Aberdeen r,cques Maritain, phi osopher In e above pIcture, 1:'1'0 . .1'ls- L~ '11 •. . th D d' D I 

Guest speaker at the Monday decoratl·ons. Wl Jom 10 e a s ay ce e-
from the University of Paris, pre- lian Richard of the school of re- braUon this week end. 

Convene Thursday 
In All.Day Session 

"Japan in Transition" by Emil 
Lederer; "The Big Four" by Oscar 
Lewis; "Cowboy Songs" by John 
A. Lomax; "Gateway to History" 
by Allan Nevins; "March to Que
bec" by Kenneth Roberts; and 
"Recent Literature and Religion" 
by J. R. Slater. 

sented a graduate college Lecture Ifgion, lell.. and Proe. Norman night fireside chat will be Mrs. Jean Gregg, Al of Lohrville; Sicma Nu 
in Old Capitol. The meetings of Foerster, right, director of the Grace Sloan Overton. Virginia Padovan, A2 of Numa; Guests from Ames this week 
the week, extending through Fri- school of letters, are shown with Plans are being made for Cur- Alice Mae Fine, Ai of Sterling, end include Al Stoecher, Jerry Members of the Ladies' Guild of 
day, have as their purpose the Mr. ~aritain. rier's Fall party whicl\ will be Ill.; Evelyn Fox, A3 of Iowa Megee and John Robertson. the First English Lutheran church 
----.------------------------ Nov. 19 at the Union lounge. Kay City; Bessie Gilbert, Al of Sac Mr. and Mrs. Klass and their will meet Thursday to make mince 

Hausen, A4 of Villisca, is chair- City; Marie Swanson, Al of Des B 'Il' f S' meat I'n the church kl·tchens. This of Iowa campus yesterday when 
Jacques Marttail1, outstanding 
Catholic philosopher from the 
Univer~ity of Paris, presented a 
graduate college lecture In Old 
Capitol. 

Maritains' lecture was the be- I 
rinnlng of a week filled complete
If with oul.<>tanding meetings, lec
tures, round tables and seminars 
under the direction of foremost 
I' ligious leaders [rom all parts of 
the world. 

"Those parUCl~aUng In ihe 
Iowa City Religious Emphasis 
week," the official program 
states, "represent a. wide range 
of interest and viewpoint, and 
Include clergy and laymen, 
men and women, Jews, Catho
lics and Protestants. Each speak
er, in all freedom and slncer
Uy, will bring his most con
structive word on religion." 

A retreat, at which members 01 
the general commit.tee for tht' 
Iowa week will meet visiting 
bpeakers, is scheduled as the only 
pvent today. The group will meet 
at the Theta Xi froternity at 6 
("clock this evening. 

Tomorrow morning, oul.<>tand
Ing members of the speaking 
group will appear in the pulpits 
of Iowa City churches. They will 
likewise conduct Sunday eve
ning meetings at churches and 
student centers tomorrow eve-
ning. I 

A. J. Muste, director of Labor 
temple in New York, wiU speak 
at the Pr£'Sbyterian church to
morrow morning. Sam Blggin
bottom, agricultural missionary to 
lndin, will appear there tomorrow 
night. 

Morning and evening meetings 
at the Congregational church to
morrow will be conducted by 
Frank lV. McCulloch, a lawyer 
and speciall·t in industrial rela
bons from Chicago, and Mrs. 
Grace Sloan Overton, writer anCi 
lectul'er on problems of youth 
trom Ann ArbOI', Mich., will ap
pear in the evening. 

Jesse M. Bader, national dlrec
tor 'of the University Christian 
mission and a secretary of the 
fo'ederal Council of Churches, will 
speak at the Baptist church in the 
morning, while Mr. McCulloch 
rpeaks tomorrow evening. 

Harold Ehreusperger, secretary 
of the board of education of thc 
Methodlst church and a member 
of the faculty 'of Northwestern 
university, will speak at the 
Christian church tomorrow mom
ir.g. Mr. Bader will speak there 
tomorrow evening. 

E. tan ley Jones, famous mis
sionary to India, will fill the pul
pit at the Methodist church rn 
the morning, while Mr. Ehrens
pel'gel' speaks there tomorrow 
evening. 

'l'. O. Wedel, secretary for col
lege work of the national COUD<;U 
of the l'::Piscopal ohurch, will 
I>peak both morning and evening, 
tomorrow at the Episcopal cburch,. 

The English Lutheran church 
will have Joseph C. Sittler Jr., 
pastor of Messiah Lutheran church 
m Cleveland Heighl.<>, OHio, as its 
&pEaker both times. • 

Mrs. Overton will speak lomor-
10m morning at the Unitarian 
church. 

Mrs. Brown To Be 
Hostess to Members 

Of Monday Group 

TODAY I 
son, ruce, Wl arnve rom LOUX 

I rhan. The committee includes Moines, and Dorothy O'Hearn, Al C;:ity today. will be an all-day session. Mrs. 
I Florine McDermett, A2 o:f Mo- of Mason City will be pledged . Mr. and Mrs. Newell ot Hart- L. L. Smith is chairman. All we- Hunt;!' college in New York 

I 
ville; Betty Rapp, A3 of Atlan· Monday night. ley will visit at the Sigma Nu men are requested to bring their city is the largest women's col· 
tic; Sally FOX, Al of Boone, and Kappa Kappa. Gamma house this week end. . lege in the world. 

With Nona Jane Moore, A4 of Dun· Dad'S Day vlsitors at the Kappa ______________ o_w_n_Jar_s_. __ ._-.,-____________________ _ 
lap. Kappa Gamma house include Cas-

WSUI 
Sylvia Isenberg, C3 of paven- per Schenk of Des MOines who is 

port and Sylvia Bucksbaum, Al visiting bis daughter, Polly, AI; 
of Marshalltown, will spend the R. C. Andrews of Tulsa, Okla., 
week end at their homes. who is visiting his daughter, 

TODAY'S HIGBLIGBTS 
Shirley Lamb, A3 of Little Jeannette, A2; R. B. Irons of 

Falls, Minn., Mary Boylan, A4 of Mason City, who is visiting his 
Iowa teachers will broadcast Webster City, and Margaret Shep· daughter, Ruth Ann, AI; H. M. 

over WSUI and WOI at 10:05 this hard, C3 of Hibbing, Minn., are Bell of Des Moines, who is visit
morning. entertaining Hazel Roph of Des ing his daughter, Dorothy jane/ 

Moines. AI, and Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Muel-

High School News 
Delta Delt&. Delta Ier of Davenport who are visit-

Vera Jane Sawyer, A4 of Rock ing thei\: daughter, Barbara, A4. 
Verle McElroy will give a week- Port, Mo., is entertaining her Marion Cornwalt of Spencer, 

ly summary of the news in the parents this week end. Betty Schmidt of Cedar Rapids 
high schools of the state at 11:15 Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Emmons of and Rachel Clapsaddle of Ross· 

Clinton are visiting their daugh· ville, Ohio, will arrive at the 
ter, Elizabeth Emmons, A3. chapter house today for the week this morning 

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Halloran end. 
The Purdue-Iowa footbail game I are he week end guests of La- Dr. and Mrs. S. X. Cretzmeyer 

will gO on the air at 1:45 tWs af- Rita Halloran, A2. of Emmetsburg aTe guests of 
ternoon. Delores Hubly, A4 of Mason Margaret Jo Cretzmeyer, At, this 

Dad's Da.y Dinner 
F. C. Waples of Cedar Rapids, 

president of the University of 
Iowa Dad's association; President 
Eugene A. Gilmore; AI Sorenson, 
U of Ames and Phyllis Wassam, 
A4 of Iowa City, will be heard at 
6:30 tonight when they speak at 
the Dad's day dinner. 

Today's Program 

City, Ill., is ente,rtaining her par- week end. 
ents this week end. Dorothy Ann Beebe, AI, is en· 

Delta Gamma tertaining her mother, Mrs. E. M. 
House iuests this week end in- Beebe of Emmetsburg this week 

clude Mr. and Mrs. F . G. Par- end. 
sons of Estherville, Sally Hamil· Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hart of 
ton of Marshalltown, Ruth Ann Mru;on City are visiting their 
Maassen of Harlan, Mr. and Mrs. daughter Jane Hart, A4, this week 
E. J. Haupert of Marshalltown, end. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kistner of 
Waterloo, and Marjorie Howard 
of Ames. 

PI Beta Phi 

8 a.m.-Morning chapel. 
8:15 a.m. - Los Angeles 

phony orchestra. 

Margaret Joiner, A4, visited In 
sym- her home at Maquoketa Friday 

Julia Weaver, Al of Shenan
doah, will visit in her home this 
week end. 

Patricia Kirk, AI, wlll have as 
a week end guest her sister, 

8:30 a.m.-The Daily Iowan of 
the Air. 

8:50 a.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m. - IllUstrated musical 

chats. 
9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 

and weather report. 
10 a.I'I'1.-0rgan interlude. 
10:05 a.m. - Iowa State Teach-

ers program. 
10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 
11 a.m. - Mexican orchestra 

and chorus. 
11 :15 a.m. - High school news 

exchange. 
11:30 a.m.-Concert gems. 
11:50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 

night. 
Eastlawn Dorothy, of Mason City. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Fischbeck Mrs. Burt Levine of Shenan· 
of Mason City will spend the week doah will be the guest of her 
end with their daughter, Helen, daughter, Jane, A2, this week 
A4. ehd. 

Larry Pease of Iowa State col· Mr. and Mrs. William J. Kling· 
lege will visit June Duvall, A3 heil of Postville, and their daugh-
of Sidney, this week end. ter, Kathryn of Francis Schimer 

Katherine Armstrong, A2 of college in Mt. Carroll, Ill., will 
Milan, m., will spend the week visit at the chapter house this 
end at her home. week end. 

Lucille Nmus who is teaclUng Dr. C. M. Stephens and her 
at Truro this year plans to visit daughter, J\{argaret, will visit 
Velma Baker, A3 of Shelby, and Gayle Stephens, A2 of Davenport. 
Margaret Lang, A4 of Wilton llusseJl Bouse 
Junction. Mr. and Mrs. William Shomle~ 

Iowan IWant ,Ads Pay! 
APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
FOR RENT - DESffiABLE ONE 

room apartment. Also large 
sleeping room. Garage. 325 S. 
Dubuque. Dial 4479. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two double rooms 

on west side. Dial 5906. 

LOST AND FOUNT 
LOST - BETWEEN OLD CAP-

---------------------
ROOMS FOR RENT I W A.;.'lTED-LAUNDRY 

FOR RENT - THREE HOUSE- , WAN TED - STUDENT LAUN-
keeping rooms. Dial 6343 eve- dry. Dial 9486. 

nings. 

FOR RENT - DES I R A B L E WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-
warm front room. Women. $12. dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 

Close in. Dial 6828. 
------.- ----- WANTED - STUDENT LAUN-

FOR RENT - LOVELY ROOM dry. Suirts lOco Free delivery. 
for men, steam heat, shower. Dial 2246. 

Dial 6403. 14 N. Johnson. -:--___ ----__.=----
itol and second floor of Mac- FOR RENT: HALF OF DOUBLE 

bride Hall a pail' of glasses in _ room. Boys. Close in:..,D_ia_l_2889. 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN· 
dry. Dial ~632. 

FOR SALE-HOUSES dark green case. Dial Ext. 256 or 
291. Reward. 

CARS FOR RENT 

FOR RENT-PLEASANT LARGE 
room. Approved for 2 or 3 girls. 

Reasonable. Dial 2561. 

, FOR RENT - TWO ATTRACT· 
CARTER S RENT A FORD - ive double rooms. On bus line. 

Phones, Day 5686. Nite 4691. 211 E. Church. Dial 3020. 

DANCIN~ SCHOe: 

FOR SALE - SIX ROOMS. NEW. 
Modern. Gas furnace. $500 

down. Balance like rent. Koser 
Bros. 

PLUMBING ---FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM WANTED _ PLUMBING A N'O 
DANCJNG S C H 0 0 L. BALL across from College Hill Park. heating. Larew Co; 227· E. 

room. tanio, ta.,. Dial 6767 Dial 4316. Washington. Phone 3675. 
Burkley hotel Prof lbuabton. 

FOR· RENT-GARAGE 
FOR RENT-GARAGE. 114 EAST 

Ma,rket. Phone 3763. 

FOR RENT-APPROVED ROOMS PLUMBING, HE A TIN G, AIR 
for men. 30i South Capitol. Dial Conditioning. DiIll 5870. Iowa 

2705. City Plumbing. 

WANTED CHURCH DINNE~ 
FOR RENT - Gil RAGE. 

Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 
4.21 WANTED-TRADE BOOKS AND 

fiction. Set your own price. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 

AUTO SERVICE 
HOME OIL ·CO. WASHWG AND 

greasing by experl.<>. Dial 3365. 

WHERE TO vO 

Campus Supplies. 

WEARING APPAREL 

FREQUENT CLEAN~G ASSURES 
• 

GOOD APPEARANCE ALWAYS 

12 noon - Len Carroll and his 
orc:hestra. 

Jay Linder and Regina Inger- of Cedar Rapids are visiting their 
soil, both of Oelwein, are here daughter, Rosann, A2. DINE ~ND DANCE 

th D 1 at the 
Send your SmTS, HATS, DRESSES 

& TOPCOATS. 1 :45 p.m.-Football game, Dad's 
day, Purdue-Iowa. 

5:45 J)'.m.-The Daily Iowan of 
the Air. 

6 p .m.-Dinner hour program. 
6:30 p.m.- Dad's day dinner. 

S. U. I. Grad. 

this week end to attend eo' Leo Whitmore of Batavia is DIL S'PANlSH ROOM. 
phin show and visit Mildred Ross, spending the week end as the The popular new rendezvolII 
A3 of Oelwein. guest of his daughter, Phyllis, for those who enjoy fine f~' l 

Mary Helen Brose, A3 of Clear A2. , . 
Lake, plans to spend the week Kathryn Edwards, Al of Wil-I afternoon and evenings till U. 
end at her home. liamsburg, Phyllis Bissett, Al of ~ 

Ethel Christian, Al of Roland, Deep River, and Ma"tha S!,(ell 
will spend the week end at ;the and Alice McGowan, both A1 of 
home of her parenl.<>. Marion, are spending ' the week 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Clohes of end in their homes. 

F=~M~!~~.~G==~I I 
Lone Dtltanee and Geuen.1 

, Ha~lng, Furnlhlre I Mcr,flnc, 

2 for $1.00 • 1/~ 
Cash & Carry 

Le V ora's Varsity Cleaners 
Cleaned and Pressed Marries English 

Girl October .15 
Rockford, Ill., and Mrs. Wana l' Visiting in Cedar Rapids this : 
Young of Cedar Rapids planl to I week end are Razel anil Helen 
attend the game today with , Morton, Al of Hazelton. 

=cra\tn&' anll Storage. • 
MAHER 
BltOS. 

23 E. Washington Dial US3 

Jeanne and Billie Young, both A~ Alpha Kappa Ibppa. 
of Cedar Rapids. The girls IIlan Prof. and Mrs. E. G. Gross and 

Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett of to go to Cedar Rapids with therb Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Ingram will 
Birmingham, England, announce this evening. be chaperons at a "radio" party 
the marriage of their daughter, E. A. Franquemont of De F to be given tonight at the Alpha 
Jean, to Dopald Foerster, ~on of Moines plans to attend the Dad'~ Kappa Kappa fraternity house. 
Prof. and Mrs. Norman Foerster, Day functions wijh his daugbte~, - Alpha Strma pill 
A21 Woolf avenue, which was 501- Virginia, A2. I Richard Johnson, P2 of Wash-
(mnized Oct. 15 in Birmingham, Evelyn and Lucille Martin Of- lngton, wept home for the week 
England. Sterling, Ill., plan to visit Alic~ end. 

Mr. Foerste):" an alumnus of the . Fine, Al of Sterling, Saturday. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Wray of 
\;niversity, has been traveling in Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Luers an Oskaloosa arrived Friday to at-
Europe. He and his bride Will re- Eugene of West Burlington ~lan tend the Dad's Day festivities. 
turn to Iowa City soon. to spend Sunday with tJleif l Kenneth Kalahar, Al of Mason 

d~ughter and sister, Elma, A4. City, left for his home Friday 
Robert Fisk of Curleu was a morning. 

Moose Ladies dinner guest of Alice Mae Fine, Eugene Knul.<>on, A3 of Eagle 
At, last Wednesday evening. Grove, is speIldini the week end 

To Meet Tues ' Kappa Alpha Theta in Des Moines. 
• Roscoe Wales of Centerville is Dale Meyer, E2 Of Br&nSon, 

spending the week end as a guest ,Mo.', will spend the week end in 
Women of the Moose will meet 

Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. for a rou
tine business session at the Moose 
hall. 

of Cleo Wales, C2 . 'Washington. 
Jo Ann McKee, AI , is eqter· Donald Morrison, alumnus from 

taining her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ft. Dodge, arrived Thursday eve 
Mark McKee of Azusa, Cal., this nink to spend the week enci at 

South from Campus 
Transfer & Storage 

Dial 8686 
We Are Fully Insured M0NlTE MotllproollJlJ 

~=============~~=====_~~====~=========' ===" ~L ~ 

Olassified Advertising Rates 
N ... ~ I IOn. pq Two :Qan 
w~. I UII.aIChvp! ~h IChvJl'eJ Cash 
Ulfto 10 I .JI I iii .sa .,. 
tt ~o 1.5 , •• 8 . .t5 ,15 .58 
18 to 20 4 .39 .311 .11 .70 

il to 25 I • .50 • 45 .tt •• 0 
J8 to .t() , • .81 .55 Ul 1.10 

.n .611 1.41 1,30 

• .IS .75 1.85 1:50 
-U to 4& • ." .81 1.n no 
48,k50 10 .N 1.01 
11 l1I 56 11 ue Uti 1.11 

Tb ... Day, Four Dan I nn ~ 
~-,e Casb Charge Cash Cba.ri!L o.Ja 

.41.8jI .n .46 .It .It It' -I . 

.U 861.11 .70 ." .... . f ' 
.90 .82 I 1.08 .94 l.lT .ot til 

1.14 1.04 I.S0 1,18 t... . I 1; • 
uil I 1.26 I 1.68 I 1.U 1.74 . 8 .tl 
1.SS I 1.48 ! 1.88 I 1.66 •. 01 1. 14 II 
1.&7 I 1.70 2.0' I 1.90 1.81 t.l' . Idf. 
1.11 1 1.9% 1.86 I 1.<14 ... 0 ..... 1.1'" ~_ 

'.15 I 1.14 1.81 I Ua. 1.11 .t61 1.11 .M 
Mrs. Tom Brown will be hostess Following the business meeting, 

to the members of the Monday there will be a social hour wit" 
club at her home, 141 Grand court, the committee in charge serving 

week end. th~ chapter house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dodsworth of ;Ma- Phi Beta PI 

se ... 1." 1.1. I .... I .~ . .U I .~ I 1.1, I I,IIt I 1.. ioU, ·;t.lt ~!M. 

comb, Ill., are spending the ~eek Mrs. Brush of Shenandoah vis 
end with their daughter, Bar - i ted her son, . Fred, at the chap- 1I'qrd, " . Monday. refreshments. - I The group will meet at 1:15 p.m., Prior to the regular meeting 

week ot for dessert. The afternoon will be t?ere will be an executive &ell. 

Univenity spent play ins I:l- ' rtge. .$lon at 7:30 p.m. 

FrenchProfes8or 
Opens Program 

Religious Emphasis 
iicially begafl· on the 

bara Dodsworth, A2. ter house last WednesCiay. 
-Mr, aad Mrs. J. B. lI4arlih, Mar- Dr. and Mrs. J . 1<:. Coddington 

,aret Lehi&h and Tom Dyer, all will arrive from ~lUnbolat today 

:;:
bew ad """- .... -.. .. _ .. lie ........ Ie 
uiIltle4 tllfI1!lay. Ite lHIl' ,_ .............. 
111ft Iqoh, .... t per III • • r $ ~luBrned d ..... t1.JIIJI' '" ~ .. a .., lie • •• 
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jhTYRDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1938 -SCOTT'S SCRA.PBOOK R.J. Scott 

W~~II.fHE. s.S. (\ItEA1' EM1f.RII 
I,}JIOEO -mE. ,A.:1"i.~ N-n c. 
CASu:. f«( HEW FouNPLANo r 
JULY.2&,1866, 1-( WAS FOUND 
..(tW(uUS-( 1.1)66 MIltoS 

C)l' CASLE. ""I> BEtoK 
PAID oul' 

SALLY'S SALLIES 

A scandal has to be bad to be good. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

ACROSS 
l -R~sponds 28-Personal 
6- A tear In pronoun 

cloth 29- An embank-
' IO- VVear away ment to pro· 
ll- Exclama· tect low land 

tion of from Inun. 
delight dation 

12-Slxth month 31-A pert girl 
of the Jew. 33-Greek letter 
Isn calendar 34--To back 

IS-Letter R financially 
14-Huge (slang) 
JIi-Slnewy 3S-A disagree· 
16-The joint on able. pene· 

which a door trating odor 
swings 3S-Belonglng 

IS-Lord (abbr.) to him 
IS-Scraped 39-Symbol for 

~th a hoe ferrum 
~l-Long time 40- Any kind ot 

since past seaweed 
24-Letter N 41- Half an em 
26-Flrst note of 42- Through 

the scale 43-Titles of rul. 
27-Negative ers of TuniS 

reply 44-A fracas 

DOWN 
I-Extends 7-Roman om. 
2-0rgan of cial in 

hearing charge ot 

14- A hen Hebrew 
IS-Masculine alphabet 

pronoun 33-VVan 
17- An age 35-A member 
20-Upon of an Indlge· 
22- Vibrates nous tribe 
23- Alphabetl· of Japan 

cal charac· 3S-A sUght lIap 
ters 37-To Indulge 

2S-Approves ip idle talk 
(colloq.) 39-A tenure 

28-Third note of where So vas· 
the scale sal makes a. 

29--Grlmy retul'Jl In 
30- An anes· grain 

theUc (Scots law) 
32-Fltth letter ~2-Page8 (ab.) 

of the 

'S-Near by public games 
---Gaunt 8- A fragrant ~.j-~~~ 
5-Soaked ointment 
6-Crude 9- Attempt 

Copr. 1938. King Faturo.i Syndicate, Inc. 

Marled ih Holland by proxy 
LEveral months ago a bride on the 
w~Y to Batavia, Java, met her 
husband in Durbau, South Africa, 
'ullexpectedly, when he an officer 
Oil a liner, stopped there with 
his ship. 

Deciding to do her own wash
hlg for the first time for a year, 
Mrs. Ernest Dunloy of Chester
field, Eng., started a fire under a 
b911.er and burned up 300 "pounds 
($1,485) her husband had put 
there for safekeeping. 

known in Canadian ports as a 
former commander of the Duchess 
of Athol!, is in "command" of a 
chart room on an imaginary world 
, oyage of the liner "Empire" 
for visitors at the Empire Exhib
Ition in Glasglow. 

Darius L . Martin, who died at 
Deer Island, N. B., at the age of 
91, was a jack of all trades and 
master of each. His diversified 
work included undertaking, cas
ket-making, carpentry, cabinet
making, paintina, veterinary sur
gery and farml.ni. H. WII aliso a 
jus*t ~ U1~ w.c~ ""'- _ __ . 

DIE DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY 

HOLDE.N 5 FAINTED AT Il-lE EI"D ~E. 
CSAME W~N HE RE'ALI2.ED ""THE PJ...AY~S 
HAD TAKEN AWAY MOST OF~E" 1't>P SOIL. 
FICOM ONe OJ: HIS VACA"'T LOTS 

'YAM GO'NER 
GET A PICK AN' 
DIG FOR 
DE·MINGSQ 

HI:LLQ.,DOC. ! 
COM- auriN 
"!Hi ALLIO'i • 
BiHINOn-lE' 

"'OUS.-GU~ 

, 
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.. BY 
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Johnson County Demos Plan 
Intensive Speaking Campaign 
Rallies in Solo~ 
Lone Tree, I. c.; 
Gillette Will Speak 

the national agricultural program 
and Ashbaugh limited his remarkll 
to the homestead tax exemption 
law and its "benefits to Iowa." 

Johnson county democrats have Senator Gillette To 
planned the most intensive speak- Speak at Marenlo 
inE schedule in their campaign for Sen. Guy M. Gillette will speak 
next week with rallies in Solon, briefly at Marengo Thursday af-

ternoon en route to the county
Lone Tree . and Iowa City, accord- wide democratic rall,y in Iowa City 
Ing to Will J. Jackson, county that night, a~ to Attorney 
cbairman. . J WUliam R. Hart, member of the 

The speakers have not bet;n "tate democrB~c committee. 
designated for either the rally m. 
Lone Tree Monday or In Solon 
Wednesday; but United states AppolnW Chalrmaa 
Senator Guy M. Gillette and Judge Annabel Anderson, A4 of Cedar 
James P . Gaffney, democratic con- Rapids, president of Y.W.C.A., 
gressional nominee from WU- announced yesterda)' the appoint
liimsburg. will appear at the rally ment of Connie K~chem~, A2 of 
in Iowa City Thursday. Bellevue, as pubIlclty chll.l1'man of 

State Representative L e Roy Y.W.C.A. 
Me.rcer and Ralph Ashbaugh, G of -------
Ft. Dodge, discussed national and The kettledrum is the only 
state issues at a rally in Swisher drum having a definite musical 
last night. Mr. Mercer discussed pitch. 

Chmtian Youth 
Conference To 

Meet Nov. 3-5 
The 11th ann u a I state-wide 

Iowa Christian Youth conference 
will meet Thursday, Priday and 
Saturday at OSkalOO58. A.moIlg the 
principal speakers will be Dr. E. 
E. Voigt, pastor of the Pint Meth· 
odlst Episcopal church. 

This conference il intended foe 
all Iowa youth between the ages 
of 18 and 24. Its purpose is to 
~ecide a definite ChristiSD way 
of lile and to decide a solution to 
problems which mtlbt prevent the 
Christian from following this way. 

On Thursday moming Dr. Voilt 
will lead one of the dlscU8Sion 
groups on the topic "Christian ap
proaches to the economic order." 
Other group' will discuss inter
national affairs. On Friday, Dr. 
Voigt will deliver an address on 
"Peace on Earth." 

About 650 Iowa youths will at
tend. 

THE DAILY IOWAN. TOWA: em: 

Women Judge .D91phins' Past ganization on the Iowa river. Its 
members were Me guards. Mr. 

Party Costume . Armbruster traced its development sR· d F to the present, naming othe.r uni-For HallmfJe'en eVlewe or verslties with Dolphin clubs. 

Moose Lodge 
To Have Dance 

At Cluhroorm 

lnsurance 
Against Loss? 
Equitable Life Men 
To Attend Pnrdue 
Game in a Group 

Lowry explained the prepara-

Masonl·c Club tion of the present Dolphin show. Leo E. Kohl, secretary of the 
The judling ot the seven classes He said that 80 members of the 

f ost . M club have planned and costructed Iowa City Moose lodge, announc-
o · c umes monday night's I ed yesterday that the members of 
community Halloween Frolic will Guest speakers at yesterday's the show and will partlclpate in it. the lodge will participate In II 

be by classes of the drama de- luncheon of the Masonic service Hallowe'en party and dance at 
"------------, partment of the Iowa City club were Dave Armbruster. uni~ Women drivers who m u s t the Moose clubrooms tonight. 

Agents and officials of the Woman's club. Mrs. C. Woo d y verslty swimming coach, and Ro- change tires on the giant San Fran- . !". class of 35 candidates waa 
Equitable Lite Insurance company Thompson is chairman In charge be~t Lowry, president of the Dol- . 0 kl d ' Ilnltlated at the regular meetin, 
of Iowa will attend the Iowa-Pur- of the judging. phin club. CISCO a an bay brIdge get the of the lodge, the work being CQI\. 

due game this afternoon as the She will be assisted by Mrs. In 1916, Coach Armbruster said, service performed free, but male I ducted by members of the local 
conclusion of a conference held at W. P. Mueller Jr .• Mrs. Ray Fen. the Dolphin club began as an or- drivers must pay tor it. Moose degree team. 
the home office of the company in ======== 
~~ -~G'&~-~n~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Following the game the aroup L. C. Jones. Mrs. Arthur E. Koe-
will be entertained at the Jetfer- nig. Mrs. Roy Flickinger, Mrs. L. 
son hotel by S. A. Swisher Jr., O. Bender, Mrs. E. P. Conkle, Mrs. 
agency vice-president of the W. F. Merriam, Mrs. H. R. Fer· 
Eq ·tabl f I Mr guson, Mrs. C. A. Bowman, Mrs. 

U1 e 0 owa company. . Joseph Howe and Mrs. A. V. 
Swisher is a former resident of 
Iowa City and was graduated from O'Brien. 
the college of liberal arts in 1916. 

Officials of the company, also 
Iowa graduates. accompanying the 
group to the game are R. E. Miller, 
superintendent of agencies; W. D. 
MacKinnon, assistant actuary; and 
A. Scott Anderson, manager of 
the service section. 

The 20 agents, residents of cities 

Goal Neared 
Chest Drive Stand8 

At $14,427 

JUNIORS 
NEVER AGAIN-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==============~==~ ranging from coast to coast and 
the alumnae of nearly 8 score of 
colleges and universities, who will 

Iowa City's community c he s t 
goal of $18,915 looms closer Into 
view, solicitations to date totaling 
$14,427.45. 

Will you have the opportunity to have 

your picture in your yearbook with 

your classmates JUNIORS 
Only Once In A Lifetime 

Are You A Junior 

Preserve thi8 milestone in The 1940 Hawkeye with 

the best in photography. Make reservations and 

appointment for photo now. 

DIAL 2757 

IUI2 
IT'S TmS YEAR OR NEVER! 

To have your picture printed 
in the 1940 HAWKEYE along 
with the rest of 'Your mates-

a lifetime treasure. 

Get Extra Satisfaction - Let 

A.nderson's Studio do the work. 

.' I 

Make your appoiatlne. 

EARLY 

, , 

Anderson St:udi6 
-;.'. 

", 

watch the gridiron battle include 
R. O. Claypoole. Philadelphia; 
E. G. Conway and M. Newfield, 
Sacramento, Cal.; R. A. Elder, 
Williamsport, Pa.; E. F . Fendt, 
Chicago; S. L. Ford and J. E. Whit.
tington, St. Louis; B. M. Fuller, 
Los Angeles; B. B. Hinkle, To
peka, Kan.; F. S . Jordan, Ports
mouth, Ohio; E. W. and J. W. Le
monds, Sioux Falls, S. D.; A. W. 
McMillan, Minneal'olis, Minn.; V. 
J . Rose and J. Wiatrak, Seattle, 
Wash.; O. T. Schultz, Kansas City, 
Mo.; W. B. Schuster and H. F. 
Silzer. Peoria. Ill.; F. G. Sherer, 
Indianapolis, Ind.; and F. B. 
Thompson, Harrisburg, Pa. 

Of the above mentioned ml!n, 
while In college, Mr. Wiatrack 
made three letters and gained all 
Pacitic coast honors as tackle of 
the University of Washington Hus
kies, and Mr. Hinkle was a mem
ber of the Boston Shamrocks for 
two years after his graduation 
from the College of Emporia, Em
poria, Kan. 

OUR INQUIRING 

Reporter 
ON 

Topics Of 
The Day 

GENE RIVKIN ASKS: 

WHAT ARE YOUR REAC· 
TlONS TO THE M.EN'S WEEK 
PROGRAM AS A WHOLE. AND 
TO THE KANGAROO COURT IN 
PARTICULAR, NOW THAT THE 
ENTIRE THING IS OVER? 

Richard Fuson, G, Summum, Ill. 
-"The whole affair was rather 
pointless, but I guess it was all 
right. 

"The less said about the 'Kan
garoo Court,' the better." 

Jean Witmer. A4. Des Moines
"I heartUy endorse the idea. of 
more Idlool aplrU Oil the campus, 
bu' I do beDeve tha.t the people 
III ebara'e of Men', Week wen' 
about It in the wroll6 way." 

Marvin Taub, AS, Rochester, N. 
Y. - "The fundamental idea be
hind the Men's Week program was 
a ,ood one. The method, how
ever, in which it was executed 
was a very despicable and brutal 
one. 

"It would have been perfectly 
all ri,ht had it ~n organized, but 
when a bunch of hooUlans carry 
on as U they were a lynch mob 
crying foo victims. it becomes 
abominable. 

"The mauli11l of Bome of the 
1ir1a - who were ·.I\0where·ln the 
vicinity of the supposed boundary 
-by W exceedt!c:i normal propor
tions. 

"I'd like to see Men'a Week al a 
tradition on the campus, but 'Would 
also Uke to lUlJe8t to the perions 
who take chatge of it next year. 
that it be better organized and 
handled a bit more intelliJentiy." 

Clara Lauderdale. ~. Tama -
"It wu a lot ot fUn - tor the 
boYI! I don't think it did much 
for the pep ot the school" 

Herbert 8.... AI. Malllea. 
MUL - "To me &be _tlre..nalr 
...... &0 be lDtaaIde.aD ....... 
aDd ........... . 

-n.e bo;,. &rhMI to ~e Q for 
the Iaek III orIdaaIIt7 by brule 
IireqUa aDd IIIeer te,ee. It was 
• ell • ., war iw the bo;,. ' to iret 
IOIDe wholeule JdiIe., .ut' • . aI1. 

"I DeftI' .w . Wane exhl'btUOII 
of DGGr' IPCII'tImaaIblp tIIaIl the Ia· 
aldelli lavolvlJlc Merle MUIer III 
die 1IIIII'Illq. ·It IooIlec1 lfI(e tile 
bo,.1 C01IIdJl't tab l"" 

Mildred Roa. AS. Oelwein - "I 
thought that it wu a swell idea 
and that it Bhould h1! Perpetuafe'd. 
On17 next year there otiabt to ·lie 
more people involvtd," 

The directors of the university 
and Universlty hospital divisions. 
the oniy groups to record addition- I 
a1 contributions at chest head
quarters in the Jefferson hotel yes
terday, reported $109.50 and $420 
respectively. 

Subscription to the chest by the 
eight divisions follows: 

National firms. $1639.50; busi
ness, $4,124.50; employes, $1,964.75; 
university, $3,735.25; Universlty 
hospital. $1,280.20; residential, 
$1,064.25; public schools, $286.50, 
and profeSSional, $882.50. 

, 
ThomtU E. Martin 

Will Give .Addrel6 
.At Republican Rally 

Attorney Thomas E. Martin, 
candidate for congress. will speak 
at a republican dinner rally to be 
held Nov. 2 at 6:30 p.m. in the 
J eiferson hotel. 

A short program, with Attorney 
Edward F. Rate as toastmaster, 
will follow the dinner. Mrs. H. 
J . Mayor is chairman of the enter· 
tainment committee. 

Reservation or information 
concerning the dinner may be 
obtained at republican headquar,. 
ters, or !rom MrS'. Lloyd Howell. 

It is planned to connect Japa
nese airways with the Man.dated 
islands via Guan, thus providing 
a link with the American clipper 
service across the Pacific ocean. 

Take advanla6e 01 this opportunity 

by making your appoint-

menu early 

9 So. Duhuque Street 

Act now and reserve space for your 
picture in the 1940 HAWKEYE! The 
cost is only $1.50 - Pictures from 
Kadgihn, Scharf or Anderson Studios 
accepted. 

., 

GET YOUR BALLOTS FOR ELECTION 
OF JUNIOR KING OR QUEEN WITH 

RESERVATIONS -.-
FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND YOUR PICTURE 

RESmVATION GET IN TOUCH WITH-

.• Hawkeye Office '. Any Representative 

There i. fI repre.entatif1e in 

your howe/ 

See him at once/ The Deadline i. appr06Ching/ 

VOTE NOW FOR 
j 

KING (I, QUEEN 

Dial 5745 

• 

1 




